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the slIille its the othei' agents-7i per cent. on,
sales. We charge It IiI. H case for cltrtage. There
are two 1hethods. Some agents charge 10 per
cent. and {hid the cartage, and some charge 7t per
cent. Ilnd charge the cartage, and some do both
With different clients. We have an invariable
pi'attice of 7i per cent. phi,i, 'the actual cartage.
It costs us at least 5 per cent. of that to run our
place. Then we get an average discount of about
10 per cent. on whlit we buy. The i'esult is we
can make about 5 pei' cent. on that, so We Ilre
eiiabled to giVe back to olii: shareholders whatever
prqfits we make: We began. the first year with
£300 pront, and then £400. We have made abbut
£1,300 profit in three years, and I suppose our
average turnover has been about 160,000 cases
per annum.
~ 5647. What percentage would that be on sales
last yead-Mighty little.
5648. By M,1\ lVm'de.-You Hre not out for
pront ?-Very littl~. I dOll bt whether iii would
be 2 per cent. on the fruit sold.
5649. They find they get better prices' by the
co-operative n,rrnngement ~- The association is
growing rapidly every year.
5650. By the Ohair})ian.~In regard to the
population dist!'ibt.ltibn. The population of ,Mel"
boul'he as at 31st Dectnnber, 1913, was : North of
Ytm'a, 418,830; llnd South of Yarra, 232,170;
total, 650,000. That shows there is a greater
proportion Of retail buyers in the northern
suburbs ~-Yes, that is so.
.5651. By Mr. 8noivball.-i3hops have to be registered tit present under t~le Shops Act ~-Yes.
, 565~. Is there any difficulty about th€l Board Of
Health ihsl)ectiug and keeping those shops sanitarl~-I.have never hcard of any. I think I.have
finished m )'egard to the central market busmess,
sUi'i)ltis fruit, and so on. Now, about the oversea trade, which is a big element in cOllnexion
with our production. I forget tbe exact, figures,
]:mt I think I am right in saying that during the
'last few years the increase in shipping or shipping spacc is about 2i per eent., whereas the increase of fruit in Victoria is about 250 per cent.
I gave the, exact figures to the Fedcral Fruit Oom~
l'!Jission'-'-[Reads at Qtwstion 13,392-" The

fig'ures at the Oom manwettlth gtat~$t'icia'n show
the latest figlwes he could give me (in.
N ovelnber, 1912 )_u that dgring the last five
years the available tonnage has increased about
21 lJer cent., while the area of land tmder fruit
has increa{Jed d'U1'ing the last ten years abottt 24
per cent. Taking the whole Oo,nmonivealth, the
exports of frgit have inc?'eased duri;ng the sa'me
period by 43 per cent., but if the State of Victoria is taken alone, the increase has been 250 per
cent., 80 that while. there has been an increase of
tonnage of 21 per, cent., there has been an increase
of 250 per cent. in the export of fruit from Vic·
toria."] The oversea trade this year, of course,
~lheyare

is not worth considering, largely because of the
drought and the frost conditions have crippled
us; and, in any case, perhaps we could not have
done very well because of the war, but it must be
a very important factor as we proceed, more
especially in view of the fact the area of land
under fruit is increasing rapidly. As to shipping
space, the association has recommended that a
certain proportion of that space should be set
aside for fruit, just as it is se~ aside for meat, rabbits, aI),d other frozen produce. The shipping
companies would not reserve the space unless it
were guaranteed; that is to say, you coUld not ask
them to reserve so many thousand feet of space,
3267.-0

and then tell them you have not the supply, and
let tliein carry the loss. That is a fair objection,
and those who undertake to ask for a reservation
of space ought to be prepared to carry it out. So
far as our association is concerned, we would be
prepared to carry out our contract.
5653. By the Ohairman.-You give notice~
Yes. , Thc shipping begins in February, and we
should be pi'epared to give notice towards the end
of December as to what we require, in time
enough to allow of the shipping company making
arr!i,ngements for space. We would be prepared
to guarantee our space. If growers would more
strongly support us We could also secure a whole
chamber in a ship lor ourselves, This chamber
would not be opened at Adelaide, and again at
Perth.
This would prevent the fruit from
liability to damage, which must occur the more
often you open, the chamber. The practice of
putting in fruit at Adelaide on top of fruit put
in in Victoria, and then putting in more at Perth,
rather militates against tis in another way. Not
only do "ve suffei' by the chamber being opened,
but. the last' fruit ih is the first fruit out, and we
suffer in consequehee on the mark~t. So, if the
growers would rea~ly combine and secure whole
chhinber accommodation, they get two very important ad,iantages.
, 5654. By jfr. Snowball.-Does that affect the
~i'uit very much-the opening of the chambedI am speaking of the ch~mbers in which the fruit
is carried to London. When they are opened, the
temperature goes up, with consequent ill-results
to the fruit.
5655. It does not, apply so much to cool chambers as to freezing chambers ?-N0, that is so. In
addition to the reservation of space and guarant~e
by the combination I have alluded to, it would be
wise thntall fruit ships should carry self-registering thermometers; we ought to know what is
taking place. Shipping companies say they a.re
going to carry fruit at a certain temperature, and
when it gets to London we find it is baa. The
shipping company blames the fruit, and we blame
the cOIilpany. We cannot prove our case, but if
self~l'egi;'lt€lring thermomeiers; which would record
the conditions from day to day, were installed, we
should know what had taken place on the voyage,
and be able to place the blame either on the fruit
or 011 the company, as the case may be.
5656. By Jlir. Warde.-Have the shippers reqnested the companies to provi~e those facilities?
- I inil not slire abont that. I have recommended
that this should be done to five Oommissions.
565'7. By 1111'. Keast.-Does that Federal Oomll:lission recommend that in their report ~- Yes.
5658. By Mr. Warde.-Would it not be a matter of business to make the request to the shipping
companies. Have they been asked 1-I believe so,
although we have not done So. I am speaking
for the association.
5659. You know it has been done?-I believe
so; I am not sure.
5660. What was ,the reply 1-11 Impracticable."
I believe I heard Mr. Perry say on one occasion
chltt that was the r e p l y . ,
.
5661. By the Ohairman.-That was in connexion with the application for self-registering
thermometers ?-Yes; but I am not too sure on the
point.
Then, when the consignment reaches
London-there are certain matters which might
claim the attention of' the Government here, seeing the interest it takes in putting people on the
land-a great number of the agents in London
are either connected with retail houses or they
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are in SOllle way subsidized by those retail houses.

It is very difficult to prove this, but there' is no
doubt. about it in the minds of those who have
been to London, and seen the operations that take
place. 1:he result is we do not get the same fair
price we ought to get for our fmit. Their praetice is to take a case of fruit out of the shipment
and sell on that as the sample of the whole. Those
people are clever enough not to pick the finest
case, but the poorest sample of the shipment.
Ono mall, a member of Ollr association, followed
his fruit to London, saw it sold, a11(l, in his case, it
was sold on the very worst sample ill his whole
consign.ment, and the whole consignment was sold
on the basis of. that sample. .

Adjou1"ned
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J. Hume Cook, further examined.
5662. 1Jy the Cha.irman.-\Ve were talking previously about the space on the ships, and I understand that you could let the shipping companies
know in December or' January ,what space you
would require 7-Yes.
5663. You made a statement in connexioll witil
the Federal Commission on fruit. In their report;
they state that the bulk of the refrigerated space
on oversea steamers available for the fruit trade
of the principal fruit-exporting States of Tasmania and Victoria is controlled by two firms-,
is that correct 7-Yes, though we have been getting more and more space each year as we grew
in influence, and the companies recognised that we
were bona, fide in the business. The real t·rouble
is that there is a shorta.ge of space in normal
y~ars.
As I pointed out, the increase of fruit
production for Victoria during the last ten years
is 250 per cent., whilst the increase in tonna.ge i3
only 21 per cent., so that it is obvious there is a.
shortage all the time in actual spaoe.
5664. For what period were those figures 1-It
was in 1912 that I gave them to the Federal Commission.
,
.
5665. The i'ncrease had taken place then 7-Yes.
5666. There would be a decrease in shippin;'
space now ~-Certainly, temporarily at any rate.
5667. In Question No. 11,888, you were asked
the following question by the Chairman of that
Commission: " Have any of your growers been shut out
by a combination when they had made indivrdual application 1-Yes, a lot of them. - 'file
fruit must go through the recogllised channels. We waited upon the shipping companies; they, received us courteously, all
stated that they would be glad to give us
space, but that the space was limited, and
that men who had been dealing with them
for years eould not be set aside."
Then in Question 11,889 you were asked:" Who were the men who control the shipping spaoo 1-Henry Jones and Co., in Ho1:>art; and S. J. Perry and Co., in Melbourne."
Is that correct 7-Yee, Perry and Co. were really
the pioneers of the export movement here. They
kept their contracts very faithfully with the shipping companies, even when they did not h'ave th,,,,
fruit to fill the space, and naturally the shipping
companies stand by those men.
5668. What charges are made for that space by
the shipping companies ~-I cannot give you that
information now, but I could get it fpr you.

5669. Is there any diffe-rence between the
charge which might be made by an agent and that
which might be made by a shipping company subsequently'I-1 think there is no difference.
5670. When Perry and Co., export fruit and
land it on t,he wharf in any other part of the
world, would they do that at the same charge as
if you had made a contract separately'i-l am
lJot dear on that point, but I think it would be
COITect to say that Perry and Co. would not
charge any more than any other ag.:>nt would
charge, and unless a man acted as his own agent
he could not sa.ve anything.
5671. Do you know what the charge is per
caS<l1-U is 3d. per case.
5672. Do you think it would be better if the
shipping companies were to deal directly with the
fruit producers or a co-operative association like
your own, so that they could ask you what space
you wanted for the season ~-It would be better
for the companies to deal with one or two, or say,
half-a-dozen people, rather than 100.
There
would be advantages on both sides if, for example,
the shipping company dealt with our co-operative
association, because they would only have one customer to look to for one payment, whereas if they
dealt with twenty or thirty separate clients they
would have so many ·more accounts, and so much
more bother. The co-operative movement is designed to overcome the 'extra charges which are
involved by extra. work.
5673. By ilfr. Sno1lJbaU.-Do you charge 3d.
per case, too 7-Yes.
5674. 'rhen the grower would not gain any advalltage---ho would have to employ an agent in
the city 7--Yes, but in our case, the profits we
make go back to the growers. Ordinary agents
pocket their profits.
5675. \Vhat does that 3d. per ease cover 1-Receiving the fruit" inspection, and delivery into
the ship's slings.
5676. And passing the entries ?-Yes, all that
kind of work.
5677. Does it touch in any 'way the lan\ding arrangements at the other end ?-N 0, another series
of charges begin there.
5678. By the Ghail'ma,n.-Is there any limitation placed upon the grower ill respect of the
agent employed at the other end, or can they employ whom they like: ?-It depends upon the indi. vidnal grower here. He can direct his agents 1'.0
send to whatever agent he wishes in London <)1'
Hambourg:
5679. Is thaI:. practice uniform 'with the a.gellts
here 1-Yes, suppose I employ Perry and Co., and
tell them I ·have 1,000 cases of fruit for export,
which I want to be sent to Garcia Jacobs, in London. They will do that, even though Jacobs may
not be their agent.
5680. Have you found any difficulty in procuring space here ~-Yes, the space might be allotted
to men like Perry and Co., who are' older and
more reliable clients of the shipping company, and
have a, prior claim.
5681. They have to fill up the .whole of the
spaoo they contro11-Yes, or lose the money.
5682. That is an advantage to the shipping
company~-Yes, tliere is .liO dead freight.
5683. In the report of the Federal Commission
in Question 14,164, reference is made to the
granting of space in that way. Mr. Frederick
White says:- " :For theJast two or three years Perry and
Co. have not put in an application, because
I have decided to give them a certain percentage; Perry and Co. have had 80 per
cent. of my total space in Victoria."
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Would the granting of so much space to those
people be inimical to the interests of the fruitgrowers ?-Well, only in part. In this way: If
our co-operative body had that 80 per cent. of
space, any profit;:; we made would come back in'
the shape of dividends or bonuses to the growers
themselves, whilst any profits that Mr. Perry
makes go to himself, of course. Unless it was a
co-operative body, or a man aching as his own
agent, the grower would get 110 benefit at all.
5684. By lJlr. SnowbaU.-That is the profits
out of the agency charges, and not the shipping
charges ~-Yes, the agency charges.
.
5685. By the Chairman.-Can you make any
shatement in regard to the account sales for the
fruit?-\Vell, both loca.lly and oversea, as far as
our association is concerned, we furnish a shatement to our cli<>nt, giving particulars of what
each case brings. We do not average the price at
all. Any man who gets his account sales that wa.y
can see wnat each case brought-there is no hiding or averaging or faking the figures at all.
5686. Are the names of the buyers given 1-We
canllO~ give that informat.ioll, because 'we do not
know the na.mes. We give the name of the agent
who sold the fruit, and the London price received
for each case, or a group of cases. All the details we get are given.
5687. That is the details given to you, but are
they complete 1-Yes, I think so. So far as the
local sales are cone.erned the details are in our
own possession, and we can furnish the names
of the buyers to our clients if they so desire.
5688. Would it 1Je an advantage in giving those
results to furnish the name of, the buyer ~-I do
not think the name of the buyer matters, but it is
of very great importance to us that we should
get a definite shatement of the price of each lot,
1Jecause the averaging of prices opens the way to
fraud.
.
5689. You think that should be introduced~
Yes, or a check system substituted.
5690. Do you export fruit to London ~-Yes.
5691. In the retunls presented to you do you
think you always get a fair deal ~-Well, I instanced a case this morning where a man followed
his fruit to London, and saw it sold on a sample
which was not a fair sample of the consignment.
Then, again, there are charges made against '..IS
which we dare. not dispute, because we cannot sustain them, but we know they are wro~g. Supposing we sent 1,000 cases of fruit by the
Themistocles or the Bostock to London. A sample
of the fruit is taken up to Covent Garden, and
on that sample the whole consignment is sold.
We will t,hen be charged 1d. per case for porterage on the whole 1,000 cases, although possibly
not more than fifty cases will have left the docks.
All the others will be distributed from the docks
to Bristol, Leeds, or wherever the buyer desires.
5692. That is not a porterage charge by the
dock <!ompany 1-No, that is an agent's charge,
and that leads us to say that the whole agency
business in London requires some sort of control.
We have suggested that agents and auctioneers
should be licensed, and they should make declarations in order to show whether they are engaged in or connected with the retail business.
We want to insure that the man shall be an
agent and nothing more--that he shall not knock
down our fruit to some employe or minion of the
firm on a price which suits him, and which is not
fair to the growers. In addition to that we suggest that the system which Qbtains in Germany
. might· 1Je adopted with advantag<>. There the
fruit is received by a representative of either the
Government or a municipality-I am not sure
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which, but he is an official. The numbers, caS(l
marks, kinds of fruit., and all those things are
noted. Then the fruit has ·to be sold in sheds
under market conditions, which are again controlled by some proper authority. When the fruit
is sold there are officials again present to note
the case mark of the fruit, and put down the
prices received. The auctioneers in this way are
checked by officials, and we get from Germany
copies of tliese. official's statements. The result
has been that there has been a great preference
for sending the goods to Germany booause you
get such clear, straightforward statements.
5693. Does that. system operate outside the
single port of Hamburg 7-1 am not clear on that
point, because all our fruit goes to Hamburg.
We suggested a long time ago that there should
be attachecl to the High Commissioner's office
or to the Agent-General's office, an official who
would do what .Mr. Sinclair did years ago. He
could take a note of the fruit as it arrived in
London, and do exactly for u:. what the German
o-Ilicial does for goods sent to Germany. If that
were done, I am inclined t.o think that a good
deal of the fruit previously sent to Germany would
be sellt to Landau for sale. It is a misnomer to
speak of the German fruit market, because buyers
come from- mid-Europe, and the llorthern parts
of Europ&-notably Russia-to the German markets to buy for those centres, because they know
they will get absolutely fair treatment, and there
will be proper conditiOIis. If that practice were
adopted in London, they would just as readily
go to London, and we W011Id be able to sell our
s~llff in London ill the same way, and whatever
profits were made out of it, would go to our own
people instead of to foreigners.
5694. Do you think it would be an advantage
to establish cool' storage in London for the •
growers?-Well, might I say that Earl Grey suggested ;,:ome time ago that there should be established an Imperial market in Londou for the receipt' of all kinds of produce from ·the Dominions,
and that it should be conducted more or less on
the lines I have just been indicating, so that
you could ge~ any sort of produce you wanted the
whole year round hom that place. Our association could not establish a floor in London, because
tho seawn only la.sts for three or four months
with fruit, but, as you will see in perusing the
evidence which I gave before the Dominions Royal
Commission, I suggested that there should be an
association of people connected with the trade in
meat, rabbits, hutter, fruit, and other produce, st)
that they might co~bine, and have fioors, or a
marKet, where Australian- produce ·of aU kinds
could be &old all round the year.
5695. What does Earl Grey mean by an Imperial market-a market established by the Government ~-It was not clear whether it was to
be a Government ins~itution, or merely under
the Government patronage. The idea was that
all goods from the- Dominions might find a common centre there, and be available all the year
round. We suggest tHat if that be done, or even
if it be not done, an inspection should take placn
in the way I suggested. That is, an official should
note the price realized for the fruit, and we
8hould get the same information from these unprejudiced lookers on as we get from Germany.
That would stop the .·averaging of prices, and
overcome some of the charges levied, and it would
satisfy the growers that what was reany obtained
was sent here.
5696. Failing the establishment ·of Earl Grey's
Imperial Market, do you think it would be an advantage to establish cool SItores for the purpose
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of postponing the sale ·of fniit, if necessary,. ar- pollen; aild you ha2',e no frl1it,. 8illli~arly we
riving by the boats 1-1 do not kllO\V enough about might suffer ih regard to frosts. \Ve dId have a
it to be positive 011 tile poiilt, but I rather think magnificent chain of soft hUlts, ahd I expected
that. if a .transfer were made hom Ham burg to t.o have £300 or £500 worth of pears' and plums.
London, as I suggested, the storage would be of . Then the frost ca,me, an·d iii Oile night we lost
110 considerable account.
The demand is so enor- the lob.
mous that you would not want to keep the fruit.
5709. How does the frost affect the fruit ?~tt
5697. We had evi"aence here from a man who burns it in such a fashion that if1 the Murse Of
&aid that some sample eases were taken out of a a day or two you will find the Whole ground
shipment, and that they were very bad samples, :;tl'eWn with the dead fruit. Under those circumand when they went to tlie market, they were ·stances, ,ve would not dare to gual'antee the space,
s01d by one man to another, who was apparently but a co-operative body Which knoWs wh?,t average
in league with him. He said that if he had cool it receives miaiJt
guarantee
the space, and not
o
.
stores available, he could have put the fruit there, have a loss. Similarly, an agent like Perry or
and saved it. As it was, he had to sell at a loss 'I Jones; with big averages .of fruit, could guarantee
·--1 am not. sufficiently well informed on that the space, while an individual groWer would be
point, but I should imagine trlat coof storage as at a disadvantage in that respecu.
•
a general proposition in London would not pay.
5710. Your co-operative society cOl1ld do all
5698. How many growers are there in your as- immense bnsinesl> that way ~~Yes; we could do
sociation 1-::About ;35 per cent. of the growers of the whole business ·of Victoria that Way.
Victoria. That would be betweeu 1,200 and
5711. And l:eturn . the whole profit to the
1,300.
.
growers ~-Yes .
. 5699. You have gro\vn in numbers since this
5712. In the report of the ]<'ederal Commission,
li'edenil Comrnisslon sat 1-Yes.
III
paragraph 8, it is stated, " \-Ve subll;it tlli\.t.th~s .
5700. What is the paid-up capital of your assosystem by which the sale of AUl>trahan frUIt IS
ciation 1-About £3,200.
confined to a few agents in the London aiId HaIrl·
5701. What amount did this co-operative
burg markets militates again~t ~;rective distril.;m.·
society earn on the paid-up capital last year '1- tion, and is therefore dettlIbenta.1 to the m·
22 per cent.-that was the gross earnings.
terests of Australia1} growers.
Mr. Walter
5702. That would be about £6001-Yes.
Preeny, Chief Commollwealth Supervisor of Com5703. By I1h. SnOlvball.-Do you think the merce; Department of Trade and Customs, stated
trade is suffering at all by reason of the control ih evidence as tirider:-'
that is said to exist over shipping space·. Do
29459. IJy 8e1Uttor llcady.-Do you think
you agree with the resolution passed by the assothe pI'esent ageiicy systenl controlling largely
ciation of which' you are president, stating that
tIle distl'ibutioh of fruit itl Londm'! is iliimical
the growers ha.ve no fault to find in connexion
to the. best interests of the huit ihdllstry ?=-~
with the existing system of procuring space ?-As
Yes; I think it is.
I have said, I do not think the growers suffer.
. 29460. Do you think cOilfinillg' the market
• All they could do to advantage would be by
to London is hiridel'ing the growth of the
dealing with us, and getting back a share of t,he
Australian fruit industry 1-1 am sure it is.
profits, because we all charge the same, and .tlie
!f We were to seiill tliree times the ql.UtIitity
growers cannot do without ~tgents. It is imposof fruit to Covent Garden that '.ve do at t)resible for H man with an orchard of 25 or 30
seitt, there would be a sluriip. The channels
acres to act as' his mvn agent.
must be extended."
5704. The growers would not benefit by adopting such a course 'I-Personally, I do not 'think Do you khoW anything a bout that 1:-Yes; and,
so.
III order to pi'<.!}'e the theory we hold-Which is
5705. The real difficulty i.s as to the provi- the same as tliilt--we sent a cohsigntnertt to Hull,
sion of more space?-Yes. I would suggest that and did very well. We wOllld have sent a ~oii
if the Governme11t is really desirous of helping sighllieilt tliis 'year to Bristol to test. tha.~ .lnarket,
us, tbey might in tile fruit seasons charter a if there had been aliy fruit to send. There are
steamer to carry aWay onr fruit.
hom 13,000,000 to 15,000,000 i}ooljle in the ueigh5706. But if they c'lartered a steamer, and bourhood of Huli, which ought to be' (l. goo(l fnarthere was not ~ufticiellt to meet the requirements ket; and I tliiilk we ought to extend oui: op~ra
of the export trade, the same difficulty might tions .to the provincial markets of Eligland.
arise· "bout the allotment of that spaee?-Yes;
5713. You agree there is a restricted. fieid,
there wouIa have to be a ballot, or something of which might b\'l opened up~--Yes; if yon can get
the kiml, to determine whose fruit should go.
- your fruit nearer to your consun.l~rs, yOll. save
5707. And those who were diso.ppoillted would delay and costs, which are involved by sending it
be under the same disability as they are now 1- to London first.
.
Quite so.
5714.
Do
you.
think
the
Government
of. Vic5708. You cannot see any way of relieviug the
~oria is doing all it can do to extend your markets 7'
position, except by securing increased cool storlam afraid they are not doing all they can;
age1-Yes; so as to holrl it locally, if you cannot
get it away. Then there is another difficulty. but I suppose they are doing something.
5715. How do you consider t11ey should adopt
The shipping cqmpanies might sa,y, "We will provide increased space, alid put on extra ships, pro- a strong attitude in this matter ¥"--"'Well, the first
vided YOIl will give us a guarantee." Well, look thing I wOdld si.1ggest is to attach an officer to the
at what happened this year. Take my own or- Ageht~Genei-al's office in London to see that,the
chard, for example. 1 expected to have 1,000 fruit, is properly handled iIi London; and tJ1(~ next
cases of apples for export -this year. The tluip snggestion is to try what could 00 done in the
came, and we have not got £100 worth of apples wa y of shipping to America via. Vancouver. .We
left in the orchard, and there are hundreds of had an opportunity to ship there at a ve,ry fine
men in the sarrie position. vVe had magnificent price, 6,000 cases of apples, not so long ago, and
blossoming, and every indication of a fine har- since then we .ha.ve. had inquiries for np to 2Q,000
vest. Then we had· ari early summer, and the ca.ses; but we caIinot get the shipping space: Then
thripbred in the warm weather. It gets into the I thirik there is the possibility of a very great
bloom before the fruit is set. It eatl> away the market indeed in Russia.; provided vie can get t.o
j
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that market v.ia Vladivostock; an~ we might p.r~b
ably do busmess in Japan; but those mqUIrIeS
cannot very well be conducted by an association
like ours. We have not the money to spare<, a ud
it would be difficult to experiment alone; but we
would join in with any others in Rn experiment
by sending a trial consignment to test that
market.
5716. Would the establi3hment of a commercial
af:,l'€.ncy in the East be an advantage-I understand they have one for New South Wales in the
East, but we, have not.-do you think the New
South \Vales agency is a help to the New South
Waks people ~-I do not know anything about it.
I think the Eastern people-that is the dark
people themselves--are not big fruit consumers.
We want to get to the Europeans--like the Russians, Austrians, Gimnans, and others. I have
every reason to believe that in Russia we ought
to fiud a big market. It is a wealthy country,
and they cannot produce fruits themselves. There
11re, I think, thirt,y or forl;y cities coming ill
south-we·st from Vladivostock, very much larger
than Ballarat;, which ought to be large consnmers
of: fruit..
5717. It; would be a very expensive market to
get to, because whell you get, to Vladivostock you
have three weeks' railway journey to get down
through Russia.1-1 do not know; hut it could,
Le tested, anyway.
5718. You think the Agent-General's Departm,ent could find out markets for you 1-Yes.
5719. Have you anything to say in referenoo
to co-operation in regard to co of storage in the
countryY-\Vell, we encourage our people to support t.his movement, because it is unwise to flood
.your market, and the cool storage help you to
hold it; but we have 110 cold-storage establishment
,of our own. Primarily, our association has been
got together to help each other in any way that
we can, and we still hold out the hand for every
grower to come in and get the benefit. If we
were strongly supported, as we ougnt to- be, we
would not only have a selling agency, but also
cool stores of our own, and probably be enabled to
take a strong stand in the English marke<t.-say
a big flat.-in conjunction with butter or meat,
and so help doubly to promote the producers' interests.
5720. There are different systems of cool storage
ill the country to-day. There is one which the
State IJrovides, where they take. charge of the fruit
at the step of the place, or in an ante-room, and
they open the door of the cold-storage room and
put the fruit in.
Then there is a co-operative
syst.em, where the shareholders provide the capital
and the farmer places his fruit in the store himself, and takes it out when he wants it.
Then
there is the system of priva.tely-owned cool storage.
In connexion with the State form of cool storage,
it has been suggested in evidenoo that the cost
could be cheapened by allowing the orchardist to
do what he does in connexion with the co-operative stores, and put his fruit in and take it out
himself-havo you considered that point7-Yes;
we have made. recommendations to the Minister in
regard to cool Btorage.
There are the three
systems--the Government system, the private
system, and a, semi-co-operative system. The Government has intimated that they will build no
mol'", stores, and we suggest that they could find
the capital for groups of growers to build stores;
they could hand it over to the growers, who could
work it on a co-operative basis, and this eliminate
charges which are inevitable in either of the otller
systems.
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5721. You mean they should have their money,
as farmers, under the credit foncier system 1Yes; or like the Water Trusts.
5722. By ilfr. Snowball.-As provided for by a
recent 'Act 1-Yes. The money to be paid back
by the people who use the store. There is no
effort made which is better than the effort made
by the person most interested-that is the grower
--and if he is allowed to do his own work, he
will do it much better than anyone can do it for
him.
5723. Aro yon of opillioll that he could be'best
intrusted with the handling, packing, and grading
of his fruit, rather than by a system of .State
help1-Yes; but he may need educating or regulating.
5724. Of course, experience will settle thaI.
point 1-Well, there are all sorts of methods of
grading and packing.
5725. But if he found that a certain method
was preferred, lie would drop into that method 1
-No; they do· not.
Taking the export lines,
you hav4) a diagonal pack and a square pack, and
there are cerhin men whose packing is so well
known that when their fruit is offered the cases
are not opened.
5726. Have you considered the question of
clean kerosehe cases in connexion with the cool
storage of fruit1-Yes. I am rather at variance
with a good number of the growers. I am opposed
I think we would get more
to kerosene cases.
than the difference in cost between kerosene cases
and new cases, by putting our fruit up 1Il new
cases. .
5727. Does that apply to export fruit as well
as local ?-To every kind. The more nattily you
put up the goods, the more you get for them;
and it is a mistake to think that, by putting the
fruit up in cheap cases you will save money. I
am strongly in favour of new, clean cases all
the time.
5728. The practice in regaTd to local consnmption is that the case is returned 7-1 think there
is too much attention paid in that respect to what
might be 'caned the metropolitan belt of growers.
The people up-country never get their cases back.
5729. As far as the metropolitan supply is concerned, that practice is adopted 7-Yes; and, personally, I do not like the practice. I believe in
new, clean cases all the time. They are sanitary,
attractive, and I believe the fruit wiI! bring more
mouey.
5730. By the Chai1·rna;n.~Do you believe a
man should brand his case and mark the contents
as a bushel, or whatever it may beY-Yes.
5731. There is an amount of packing done now
which is detrimental to the interests of the grower,
and a "take-down" as far as the retailers are
concerned ~--:Well, there is the< packing done by
the Dago dealer, who buys five or six cases of
fruit and turns them into six or seven by stuffing
ill paper, or other filling; but there is another
.kind of packing, such as we do·. A man may send
ill 100 ca.ses of frqit, and when we open them we
find the fruit partly diseased. We take all that
fruit out, re-pack it, and then market it, taking
the responsibility of putting it into good condition before we market it.
5732. By i11r. Sno10baU.-How much does the
re-packing cost 1-It is not expensive, but I forgot the figure--I think it is from 2d. to 3d. a
case.
5733. Wl1at do you charge the growed-We
only charge the grower what it costs.
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5-734. Do you ever deal in fruit yourself 7Well, we a,re not supposed to deal, and we do
not deal as a practice; but, supposing we had some
space to fill) or an order ,to make up, then we
mnst buy perhaps a dozen ortwenty cases; but we
are not jobbers:--tha,t is not our business.
The 'Witness 1IJithclre111.

Samuel .J ames Perry, sworn and examined.

5735. B:1f the Chairman.-Wnat are you ?-A
fruit agent and Gxporter.
5736. Are you a grower?-No.
5737 . .Are you a commission agent or a buyer
of fruit ?~We do not buy fruit, except when we
lw:ve to fill space.
5738. What do you mean by "fill space "-if
you had space on a ship going out of the port,
you would buy fruit to fill it?-Yes, rather than
pay dead freight.
/
5739. Have you dono that frequehtly?-Very
frequentl.Y.
5740. Does it occur with every shipment?Yes. J,ast year we bought something like 20,000
cases.
5741. Yon are an 'export agent and.a local agent
also ?- No; we do not do a local business in fruit
0]' vegetables.
5742. Do you do any vegetable business at all?
-None whatever.
5743. In yOUl' export agency business, I understand from the previous witness, that you have
main control of the shipping space?-Y ou mean
I ha ,'e the bulk of the space?
5744. Yes. It is stated that you have 80 per
cent. of the space. In the report of the Federal
Fruit Commission, Mr. White, the agent 'of the
P. and O. Company, said, in. reply to Question
No. 14164"For the last two or three years, Perry
and Company have not put in an application,
beoouse I had decided to give them a certain
percentage. Perry and Company have had
80 per cent. of my total space in Victoria."
Is that correct?-Yes, quite correct. In fact, we
have had 80 per cent. of the P. and O. Company's
_space, or probably a little more, say, 85 per cent.,
from the tiI;te we commenced business right up to
t.he present. _
5'145. How long ,vould that be?-.About twentyone years ago I commenced. I believe I was
practically the only exporter of fruit, or agent
for the growers in the business. At that period
there was very little fruit to export, and the
trade gradually increased. As I commenced with
the P. and O. Company-I am taking that as an
example-with 85 per cent., so I have continued.
Tn those days there were absolutely only the two
lines of steamers rmining to Europe with fruit,
viz., the P. and.o. Company and the Orient Company. There' were no steamers to Germany;
t,}1Cre ,vas no Holt's line;' no Aberdeen line; no
Federal Steam-ship Company; no Holder Bros.;
no Clan Line-I Jleed 110t reiterate the whole of
the llallles; but there were only the two lines in
existence in those early days, and I was doing between 80 per cent. and 85 per cent. of all the
business of this State. vVe have grown with the
trade, and naturally, being the first in the trade
and getting in touch 'with the growers, and, I must
say, giving them sa.tisfaction, we have kept to
tlle fore; but ill tl}e last fonr· or five years the
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tl'ade has been very different to what it was in
'those days. Then the P. and O. Company's mail
steamers carried, say, 50 per cent. of the freight,
nild the Orient Company carried the other 50
per cemt. ; hllt at the present time I do not think
the p, and O. Company carries in' its mail
s!;eamel'S more than '7 pel' cent. It follows, then,
assumi11g at the present juncture they carry- in
round figures 10 per cent. of the space, that if I
get 85 per cent. of the space, I am really· only
getting from the P. and O. Company 8i per cent.
of the total space of this State. As a matter of
fact, I doubt whether, at the present time, the
lllail steamer8 of the P. and O. Company are pro\·iding anything like 10 per cent.' of the total
space for the State.
574G. Is that taking the two togethed-N 0;
I am referring llPW to the P. and O. Company.
It frequently happellS in a season that I will·
pllt on board ono steamor at one time more than
the whole of my allotment from the P. and O.
Company;, so that you can gather that, while the
figure of 85' per c~nt. looks large, it is really not
so large in reality.
5747. What would that amount to in space with
the P. and O. Company for' a season~-I could
hardly say; but I know for a fact that it would
not be 10 per cent. of the total space for the State.
5748. Could you give us the totals for the P.
and·O. Company?-I have some figures here, and
I 'will see if I can give them to you.
5749. Witness.-Last seaSOn there was a total
of 334,862 cases of apples shipped by all lines.
Out of that quantity only 22,523 cases were
shipped by the P.' and O. mail steamers.
5'750. By the Chairman.-Those are your own
steamers?-No, everybody's.
5751. How much of that was your own ?-.About
80 per cent. of the 22,523 was mine. I would
put more tha).l 22,000 probably in one vessel; so
the P. and O. Company's space really is a small
matter when taken into account with the other
lines that are running. In reality there was only
abollt,8 per cent. of the fruit lifted last year by
the P. and O. Company.
5752. That was the yel:tr 1913-14 ~-The season
J 914. That is last season.
5753. Mr. Wa1·de.-They start in March, and
call it 1914.
. :5754. By the Chai1:man.-'Ve do not want any
other years beyond that ?-In regard to this space
question, the Orient Oompany are in a similar
position,. excepting that we get a smaller proportiou. They have more clients. In the year 1914,
thirty-eight shippers participated in the space.
Of the total shipped, S. J. Perry and Company
only contrilmted 37~ per cent.
5755. By lll)'. Warde.-Is that the same yead
-That is 1914.
575G. By the Chairman.-Thirty-sevell and
three-quarters pel' cent. of the total oversea shipmcntsfrom this State ?-That is 1914.
575'7. That is of the 300,000 cases?-Yes.
There are, 13,000 cases of pears also. ·Whateyer
it was, all we shipped out of that quantity was
37ft per cent.; 1913 and 1914 are the only two
years I have compiled. In 1913 we shipped 43t
per cent., and there were twenty-one sundry shippel'S; so seven more shippers participated last
year, and our perpentage was down to 37i per
.cent.
5758. How much refrigerated space do you control in the oversea ~t\3~~!?r~ 1-P9 you mean how
much we engage ~
.
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5759. Yes. You have hero a control, according
to this, over the P. and O. CompallY's space, but
you may engage others. The P. Hnd O. Company
will not ship unless through you. They give you
a percentage ~-Yes. I only have that percentage
because I have always had it, and I have, always
been associated with that company from the inception of their oversea fruit business-practically always. I suppose they look 011 it this way:
that Perry's have, always carried out their engagements, and they have no reason to split space up
amongst different growers. I suppose one of the
reasons is that it is so small. The space in reality
is merely a bagatelle as compared with the other
'
lines.
5760. What do you charge for handling the
consignments ?-Threepcnce per case; the sallle as
tIle other exporters.
, 5761. By Mr. Wa,rde.-What space hal'O you
under your control1-1 have given you the perccntage.
5702. By the 'Ohairman.-That is what you
hiwe used ~-Yes, and that is all I had under
control.
5763. Anybody going along, then, to any of
these steamers at any time can get the space if
it is vacant. You have no control over it ~-N0
contI'ol whatever. We only book what we can
nse, and as we never disappoint the steam-ship
companies, you call infer from my remarks that
all we booked-or controlled, as you
1914
Was 3rt per cent. of the total.
5704. Do they reserve space for you or see what
you want before they give it to anybody else 1No, the space is split up. We get pro dUa of the
shipments.'
.
57G5. By Mr. Warde.-ATe there other agents
who get the balance of the space 1-Yes.
5766. What position are they in. Are they in
the same position as you 1-'-Yes; they get their
proportion, only naturally it is smaller, because
they haye come in later.
5707. The shipping companies, then, have no
space that is not purcllased bv some shipper 7None whatever.
•
5768. And if any person wants to get space
who is not a purchaser from the steam-ship companies direct, he has to go to some of the agents
to get the space on that steamed-That is so.
5769. Is the priee charged by the company the
same as that charged by the shipping :1gents 1Always.
5770. You de not charge any more than the
companies ~-N o.
5771. And no less 1-No.
5772. By the Ghai1·lIum.-\Vhat business were
you in prior to the fruit 'business ?-Fruit export,
was the first business I was engaged in.
5773. What were you doing prior to thaU-I
was in the shipping business.
5774. You were a shipping agent ?-N 0; I
started shipping fruit.
5775. \Vhat business were you in prior to that 7
-This is really the only business I have been in.
5776. What were you employed at before that?
- I was employed in shipping.
I was manager
for Howard Smith and Sons at Port Pirie, Sout.h
Australia.
5777. Are you connected in any way with the
publication called The P1'uit World 7-Not in any
way. In fact, I do 110t even advertise in it.
5778. Have you received assistance in your exporting business from the Department of Agriculture 7-I callnot say I have, for the simple reapQu that I go not see how the! (.~n assist us,
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5779, Have you auy cOllnexioll with any person
in the fruit business to the extent of being financially interested in their business or in the growing ?-None whatever; except I have a small farm
of my own, but that is neither here nor there. Iii
is just a week-end 'place. Outside of that I have
nothing.
5780. What size is that ~-Abol1t 1,20 acres; but
it is mainly for cattle raising. \Ve are just planting some young trees.
.
5781. You have had no return from it yet 1N one to speak of.
5782. liV 11fT. Wanle.-Any that I know of
who plant that way generally pay pretty dearly
for their whistle 1-I have experience, and I have
put in about 30 acres.
5783. By the Ghair!1wn.-Do you know the Department handles consignments of fruit without
charge from Port Melbourne and \ViIliamstown
fot' overseas 1-I do not know that. It has never
COllle uuder my notice.
5784. I understand that was the case in 1907,
1908, 1909, 1910, and 1911 1-I have never
charged less than 3d. a case, and it is stra,nge if
the Department did it for nothing that they did
not secure the business from me.
5785. The Department ceased carrying out this
work in 1911. Have you made any alteration in
your charges since 1911 ?~N one whatever.
5786. ,When did you make the last alteration 1VIe have never made an alteratioll.
5787. You have charged 3d. all the time?-All
the time--the same as the other agents.
5788. What do you think the cost of handling
an inspection of the fruit at Port :Melbourne and
Williamstown is worth 7-We only handle it there
for inspection, and it is a very bad system, I
might state.
5789. We will be glad to have your opinion on
that system, too 1-I shall give it when an opport,unity affords. In the first place, the fruit at
the present juncture is handled at Port :Melbourne
and Williamstown for inspection purposes by a
fruit handling committee, and it costa us something between £50 and £60 a week to handle the
fruit there. As ,it costs us that amount you can
easily understand how this excessive handling
is injurious to the fruit.. Imagin~ a trucl~ containing 400 or 500 cases of fruit from the orchard,
loaded at the country station with several conof fruit. That truck has to be broken
down either at Port Melbourne or Williamstown,
and cases of fruit have to be opened up and examined. Everyone of those cases of fruit that
are opened would mean a loss on the London
market to the grower. They would b~ sold probably as ullaged or pillaged Or tampered cases of
fruit. I should say they would lose about la. 6d.
a case. I am going on Mr. Tully's report. That
could all be avoided if the fruit was examined at
country stations or on the orchards, and I
strongly suggest or advocate that all fruit should
be inspected in the country. It would save a lot
of trouble and a lot of injury to the frui,t. I understand the system ill Tasmania is for the inspect.ing officers t.o' go to the orchards, and when
they are satisfied that the orchards are all right
they
a clean bill of health, and any fruit
cOHling from that orchard is shipped in the ordinary course without inspection at the piers. That
system could be very well adopted in this State.
Oountry inspection is a great boon to the growers.
I thillk the growers realize· that the ideal method
of shipning fruit is to get it out of the garden as
quickly- as possible; pack it, and send it
from the station as quickly as possible,
~.n<:l get i~ (>11 boarq the ship:
~i+v~

+
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known apples to be growing on the Friday,
packed in the cases on Saturday, and in the cool
chambers of the steamers at Port Melbourne on
Monday, and on the way to England on Tuesday.
That is an inspection station I am speaking of,
and it is a great advantage to the grower and of
great benefit to the fruit, inasmuch as the fruit
receives as little handling as possible. That is
~etter than having the fruit sent down early,
taken ont of the trucks, and put on the trucks
again and cases opened; and when, a man opens !l,
case of fruit to examine it he has to take, the
wrappers off the fruit, and he can never pack that
case the way it was originally packed without
taking every apple out and putt.ing it back, which
is impossivle. You can there-fore understand how
it is that I am a strong advocate of universal
country inspection.
5790. BJI Mr. lVarde.-Where was t,his fruit inspected before it went to the boat ~-It was inspected at Hastings.
5791. Did the inspector go down purposely 1Unde,r the present conditiolls there are certain
country stations with this system of country in-.
spection, and Hastings is one of them. This inspector was stationed there during the week to inspect this fruit. It saves a lot of handling and
waste. If inspeotion at Port Melbourne and Williamstown was abolished and it was universally
carried out, in the country, or they had a clean
bill of health on the orchards, I think the agents
could safely say to the growers, "We can reduce
our charges by, say, ~d. a case."
5792. Would it necessitate the appointrnent of
an additional number of inspectors to carry out
this system 1-It would, although I think the difficulty 'could be overcome in the same way in \'fhich
it was' o'vercome in the State of Oregon, U,S.A.
I understa,nd in that big apple State the growers
are entrusted by the Government authorities with
the inspection, and it is carried out exceedingly
well.
5793. Supposing any hitch took place between
the time the fruit left the orchard and being put
into the hold of the vessel in cool chambers, would
the fruit deteriorate. Supposing it was standing
at Williamstown in trucks for a day in, say,
150 deg. or 130 deg. snn heat, would the fruit be
very much deteriorated 1-Excepting that t.he temperature surrounding the apples in the cases
stowed on. the outside of the truck would proba?ly
rise to about 100 deg.or no deg., I do not thmk
the apples would deteriorate ..~ My experience is
that even ion ordinary iron t,rucks, if they are C[;l.refully covered, there is no deterioration, provided
there is ventilation under the cover.
5794, Are all the apples sent direct to the
steamer or are some of them brought from the cool
store 7-Very few are brought from the cool store.
5795. Would those apples deteriorate if they
were out in the heat for some hours ~-If they were
pre-cooled I would say they would be liable to deteriorate more than if they came direct from the
orchard,
5796, \Vhat percentage of the cases are opened
for examination ~-The inspectors at the present
time use their own discretioll. If they find the
fir~t one opeued is affected with codliI~ moth to
the extent of 5 per cent. they would not be satisfied, and would open more.
5797. On the' average, would there be more than
10 per cent. opened 1-It would be fatal to the
industry if there were 10 per cent., or anyt.hing
like that percentage, opened.
5798. The inspectors inform us that about 10
per ,cent. are ,examined ~-I tbnk that is impossible.

5799. If there are 1,000 cases. for shipment they
would open 10 per cent., and if they find them all
right they would let the others go 1-I am satisfied
ill mv own mind that t.lley do not open 10 per
cent.' In the year 1913 to' examine 10 per cent.
they would have to open, 37,800 cases of fruit.
That would mean that the grower for every casa
that was ouen would lose Is. a case, at least, Look
at the tren;endol1s loss to the grower. "
5800. fiJI Jh'. Snowball,-In what way would
he lose 1s.1-Bocause every case opened here
carries with it the hall-m?>rk of opening to London; and in London and Hamburg-in Hamburg
particularly-it is sold to the bnyer as an u Ua.ged
C!lse. '

5801. By Mr. lVa;rde.-What percentage would
you say :1re opened 7-1 should say not more than
2 per cent.
5802. By the Olwarrnan.-What is the Exporters' Handling Committee 1-The Exporters'
Handling Committee was formed in order to cope
with this inspection business at Williamstown and
(Port Melbourne.
'
5803. How long has it been in existence 1About t,hree to four years.
5804, Before that period, did the Department
do it 1-Before that period, the Department
handled the fruit at Port Melbourne and Williamstown.
5805. Was tbere any extra charge 011 the fruit7
- I do not know if it was all paid by the Commonwealth, but I am satisfied t.hey did pay for
the bulk of it, because I came across a letter today from the ex.Comptroller-General- Mr.
Lockyer-notifying us that in fut.nre the work
would have, to be done by ourselves. I understand tha sum spent was SI) enormous that the
Commonwealth could not stand it any longer,·
and the result was they notified the agents that
they would have to do it themselves in future.
5806, By "~11'. lVarde.-\Vould you tell us who
does this commitree consist of., how they are appointed, and what· their duties are ~-The com·
mittee consist.s of practically the whole of the ex."
porters.
They appoint a board just like an
ordinary company ~ill appoint a b?ard of d~rec
tors.
Whilst outslde of the handllllg commIttee
they compete with Olle another in the ?ountry,
and do their utmost to work one agamst the
other, in the ordinary course of compe~ltive business to secure fruit; in that room they slmply meet
as a committee to consider one thing, and that is
the examination of fruit at Williamstown and
Port Melbourne.
5807. What is the examination for. \Vhat is
the object of it1-We are compelled by.the Commonwealth to tender the fruit for examination to
the officers appointed under the Commerce. Act,
either the shi'ppers or the growers; and that IS the
sole object of this handling committee.
5808. By Mr, 8noy)baU.-By whom are they
elected ~-By all thG different shippers, the agents
as a body.
5809. Not the growers 1-The growers have
not.hing to do with the examination.
\Ve have
t? pay for the examination out of our commisQ

SIOn.

5810. By 1111-. Wal'de.-If the Government
officials are satisfied with the samples of the fruit
tendered, those cases are then sealed up and
marked for export, or what 1-It is. not marked at
all.' Nothing is done. It is simply passed, and
goes on to the pier.
581L Passed by the inspectod-Yes. ,
5812. By M,/,. 8nowball.-Is this committee a
sta.ndi ng organization 1-Yes.
5813. Practically permanenU-Yes.
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5814. Has it any power of control ?-No power
of control.
5815. Is it a body recognised by the companies?
-No. The only people ,who recognise it are the
railways.
5816. It is appointed in the interests of the
trade generally 7-It is a combination of the trade
- I am using that woid advisedly-to minimize
the cost of handling or submitting the fruit for
inspection at Port Melbourne and Williamstown,
the whole of which cost" comes ant of the pockets
of the agents.
5817. What is the need for it. What purpose
does it serve ?-We have, under the Commerce
Act, to submit fruit for examination to the
officers at examining points. Port Melbourne and
Williamstown are examining points.
All the
officer does is to say to the men v.e employ, "'Ve
want this truck opened.· We want a couple of
hundred cases out of here. We want to see a
certain brand of fruit."
These certain brands of
fruit, are taken out by the mell employed by this
halldling committee, a.nd submitted to the Commerce Act officers. When they are satisfied that
tll" fruit is sound and passable under the Act,
tIl '"' men that this handling committee employ re10ld the fruit into the trucks; and then it is
dw;patched to the ship.
5818. This committee is really appointed in the
inbrests of the growers to see that there is fair
pby in t.he inspection ?-Not fair play. We have
no cause, on the whole, to complain of the inspectors down at the piers. As a body of men,
they do their business in a fair manner, and I
have no reason to complain of them.
5819. By the Ghai'l'man.-At whose behest. was
the committee brought into existence 1-\Ve were
compelled, in our own interests, to bring it into·
existence. A ma·n exporting 100 cases of fruit
would have to gend a man all the way from town
with a hammer and nails to the pier to wait until
the 100 cases were ready for inspection.
5820. Did not the Department do this work
previously 1-The Department did it, but the Commonwealth paid for it.
5821. The Department did it previous to your
taking it over 1-Yes.
_
5822. Did the Department abandon this work 1
-The Department abandoned it because the Commonwealth refused to pay the enormous sum involved in the inspection.
5823. Was it enormous 1-1 understood it cost
.£3,000 for one season.
5824. How many cases ?-Not so many as we
would handle for £500.
5825. How many would there be in that 1-Say
300,000 C?ses. I am not sure of the £3,000, but
I am giving you from memory the facts of the
case.
5826. The Department tll':m abandoned this
work in 1911 1--'-Yos.
5827. And you took it up in 1912 ?-That is the
Fruit IJandling Committee-the :whole of the
agents.
'5828. The Department abandoned this work,
and left it without anbody to do it, and you took
it up for the purpose of'protecting the interests of
the people exporting 1-A8 I mentioned before, it
was necessary to submit the fruit, or prepare it for
examination, under the Commerce Act. The Department did it at the instance of the Commonwealth Government. I could go a little further
back. When the Commerce Act was first passed,
we had an assurance from the then Minister for
Customs, Sir William Lyne, in Sydney-I was
on that Commerce Act Committee that was appointed to visit Sydney to frame, in connexion
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with the officials, the regqlations-that the grower
would not be penalized Olle penny under the Commerce Act; and it was in accord with his assur/Lnce that the Commonwealth paid the State for
preparing that fruit for handling, until it got too
he!Lvy an expense, the result being that they said
they would not do it any more. "Ve had to form
this handling committee to do this work, and we
are ca,rrying that work out and paying for it out
of the 3d. a cas;; we get- from the growers_ I am
now referring to all the agents.
5829. It is absolutely necessary, then, that
thes8 consignments should be adjusted prior to
shipment 7~They have not to be exactly adjusted.
They have to be disorganized and re-adjusted in
order that the fruit should be examined at this
end. If the fruit were examined in the country,
it would do away with all the expense and damage
:l.t this end; and if the fruit could be examined
in the country, I, pers:onally, would be in favour
ot the growers getting the benefit of the saving
OJ the whole cost of this fruit-handling business
that is now incurred at Williamstown and Port
J..'[elbourne through the handling of the fruit, as
I maintain, at the wrong end.
.
5830. Do you think a central' adjusting depot
should be' provided by the Department for t.he
purpose of handling this fruit 1-Where 1
5831. Here, in town. You said you were in
favour of country inspection. As against country
inspection, or together with country inspection,
or to provide for countr)' inspection, do you think
a central depot would be an advantage 7-It would
make 'confusion worse confounded, There would
be such a tremendous cong€stion of fruit at this
central d-epot, that it would be utterly impossible
for agents to fill their shipping engagements.
5832. Would your proposal apply to aU fruits,
hard and soft, apples, and pears, and plums 1AU export fruit.
5833. The inspedion should take place all the
farm, or on the orchard, or somewhere in the
country 1-Nat in regard to the inspection of
plums and very delicate pears, which are shipped
ill a special process called the "Somerset conditi.ons." These fruits should be examined in the
cool store, because it is necessary to pre-cool plums
and delicate pea.rs. With that exception, which
is at the present time a small one, I am strongly
ill favour, and I think it is absolutely necessary
for the benefit of the industry, that the inspection should tak~ place in tho country, and have
the orchards given a clean bill of health, or something to that efi'€ct.
As this trade grows, we
shall find inspection at this end more irksome
than ever ..
5834. Does t·he present mothod of handling COllgignmellts at the last moment, as you have here,
prior to sailing, increase the cost, or delay the
vessels ?-Not ill the slightest.
5835. Does it make'delays in sailing ?-Not to
my knowledge. I ·think if 'it did, we would SOOll
hear of it from the steam-ship companies. \Vhere
there are three or four vessels loading t.ogether,
especially at ·Williamstown, I have known of
cases where a vessel has been delayed for half a
day, but that is not the fault of tlie fruit not
bei.ng down 01' inspected. It is, unfortunately,
the fault of force of circnmstances. Unfortunately for the fruit, fruit export comes along
right in the heart of the wheat season. You can
imagine a place like Williamstown with its an·
tiquated piers and railway arrangements having
to take fruit all suddenly for a short period of
six or seven weeks. The·bulk of the season does
not last mor~ than that. You can imagine the
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whole of this big work thrown 011 to the Rail- save that £500, which would go into the pockets
way Department on top of the wheat, and other of the growers directly or indirectly. That is,
seasonable produce. You clm ima"ilJ{I how the speaking for my own firm.
railways have to strain every nerve ,0 and I would
5849. You mean you would increase the purlike to say here that, in my opiuion, althougl1 we chase price to the grower at the other end 1-have very many causes of compla.inl;, I believe tlle No. We -would save all tliat money her", by
railways are doing all they possibiy can to help probably reducing our charge of 3d. I am speakthe grower to t,he best of their ability.
lng for my own firm. "
5836. I asked you two questions, and you an5850. The charge per case would be reduced
swered the second one. Do you think that the correspondingly'~-Yes; ~ or the grower ill some
inspection thRt you suggest i'll' the country dis- other way would get the benefit of the handling
tricts would cheapen the cost of llanclling frllit 1 charge.
-Decided!y.
5851. BII the Ohair1na.n.-He would know it
5837. Did the Department, to, your knowledge, ,himself ?--":He wonldget the benefit in some way
charge more than what the exporters' handling or another.
committee charge ?-They have never charged us
5852. JJy illr, lVarde.-Does it ever happen
allY thing. The Commonwealth have paid that.
that consignments get down too late to be put,
.
5838. Was the cost
when dono by Ule on the st.eamers 1-Frequently.
5853. What. happens with that fruiP-I will
Department 1-Very much greater.
5839. How would they increase the cost 1-Pro- give you a case in point. Some years ago, I had
bably they had not experience, as the agents ha{l, 400 cases from a country st.ation, and ~ bQX of
the truck got hot, and the truck was knocked
in controlling or working the business.
5840. B'!! 11fr. Snowball.-They had not the off. I had at the last' moment to purchase 400
knowledge 7-They may have had the ability, hut cases to take the place of that fruit, and ship
it; Home, and the 400 cases had t.o be stored for
not· the experience or the knowledge.
5841. H7J the. Chairmctn.-Your work, then, is another steamer.
carried Olit as expeditiously and as accurately
5854, Does that result in any loss to the grower
as it was by the Department 7-Absolutely. We of that fruit 7-Not only does it result in no loss
spare no expense, and I do not think we have t{) the grower, hut the grower takes no respomiever delayed the Department.
bility in regard to the purchase of the fruit to
5842. Is it a fact that, owing to lack of par- fill that space.
ticulars, wit1:i regard to consignments, some of
5855, Are you. agents for t.he exporters of fruit,
the shipping companies have, on occasions, refused or do you buy fruit straight out from the orto sign bills of lading ~-Not to my knowledge. chards 1-W e do not buy fruit except to fill our
Ii; may happen. in t,he squaring up of the fragspace with any' small orders we may have.
ments, or the remnants of a ship, that there arc
',5856. You would buy that from some one in
t.wenty or thirty cases on board that we have the' city?-Yes; because it is only at the last
to split IIp amongst different growers, but the moment we know "\vnat our shortage is going to
thinO' is so infinitesimal that we do not bother be. From Mr. Cook's company alone, we bought
abou"t it. Generally speaking, we do' not trouble about 12,000 case!> last ye'ar to fill our space.
5857. Are any of the shippers of fruit also
about a small lot like that. If we were hvo or
three cases out, we, would spend more than the purchasers of fruit at the orchard, and do they
value of the cases in looking after them. We pack and take the whole responsibi1ity them-selves ~-'-I can only speak for my own firm. My
may make a present of them to the conlpanies.
5843. Is this expenditure ju"t prior to ship- competitors have entirely a free hand.
5858. You do not know?-I would not like to
ment essential. Does it promote the sale or the
handling of the consi~nments in another part of say, because we cannot. inquire into all t~ese
_
i '-'1
the world-. Does it lllcrease the sale price, or things.
5859. A man in the business generally has a
does it increase the income of the grower at all 7
- I am not clear as to the purport of t.hs ques- prctty good knowledge of what is goi?g on?-:tion. I think your argument is, if they spe:r;t Some of them probahly do purchase frmt on then'
more labour here, would it not mea·n the fnut, own account.
5860. l\iany of them?-Yes. I dare say they
"elling better in England.
5844. No. Is the expen(li~ure incurred by the are bound fo purchase t.o fill. space, the same as
committ.e.e. perfectly essential7-It would not, he we do.
5861. ]]1/ the Chail'man.-Do you know of your
essential if the inspection was done in the count.I'Y,
5845. BV Mr. WM·de.-I understand from YOll OWn personal knowledge ?-U is rather difficult
that your' shippers did for £500 wluit, you were for me to answer, hecause I do not know what
previou~ly paying the Commonwealt.h £3,000 for 1 actua,iea them in purchasing. The chances are
-'Ve dId not pay the Commonwealth. The Com- they purchase fruit in order to fill their 8pace.
monwealth paid the Departrnent of Agriculture.
5862. B?/ Mr_ Warile,-Of course, you could
5846. The Commonwealth paid that £3,0001- not enter 'into their minds in doing it, but is it
Yes, approximately. I may be £1,000 out, but, a system of trade tb-at has grown up here that
to the best of my reMllection, I think it some- .shippers of fruit buy, and send their OONn ca~es
thing in the region of £3,000. I may be wl'on.g and packers on to the orchard, and the orchardlst
in the total. It is four years ago, but.I know It has no further interest than to get the price
was a pretty big figure, otherwi&e tile, Common- agreed on 1~To my knowledge it is not general.
wealth might have continued paying it.
5863. lJ 1/ ],{r. Sno1lJball.-Y onr idea in regard
5847. Did your people handle the same number to inspecti'on agrees with the Department's. The
vf cases f·or the £SGO per annum as· the ot.hers Minister, a little while ago, said, "The ideal, inwere handling for approximately £3',0001-111 spection would be one carried out on the orchard
itself." So the Department's ideas and yours
reality, we were handling more fOl' the £50,0.
5848. Supposing they were inspected at the ".0'1'00 in that respect. Let us see what would
producing end, as you suggest, would there be b~ the position. Would such an inspection not
eharges made against it for inspection ?-There involve the employment of local inspector: 1-No.
is no charge made now. That comes out of our YOtl would have to have one man only III Melad, a case. The important part i", if the inspec- bourne to inspect the fruit we would have to purtion wa~ )')'lilde a~ ~h~ gthet end, the, agent..s wQu~d chase at t11f,> h\-st moment to send to th{l steamer~,
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5864. We are dealing with the
that comea .
to you from the.growed-You might need to have
oue man as a sort of l'ouscabout to deal with any
small odd lots tha~ happened to slip through the
country.
5865. Dealing with tho primary inspection at
the orchard on the ground, which you urge should
be the system adopted in preference to the present system of inspection at the port of shipment,
would not that involve the employment of a large
number of inspectors at the orchard ~-Certainly
-more than employed at present.
that
5866. Would not that involve an
the grower would have to pay for
grower
wonld not pay for it.
5867. Who would pay for 1t~-The
5868. Would not that eost you very
more
for Victoria than £500 1-No. I am satisfied about
that. I am only giving yon my opinion. We
wonld have a system of three adjaeent stations,
and one inspector to attend to the three.
5869. All our fruit-growing distriets that are
!lOW coming into the market are scattered all over
the State?~Yes.
.
5870. Do you mean to say a liIllited number
of inspectors, just four or nxe or ten or a dozen,
would meet the requirements of the trade ~-At
the very small stations I would suggest the fruit
should be inspected by the growers themselves,
the same as has been in vogue in the State of
.0regolJ for years past.
5871. Is a certificate given on such an inspectiou recogniseilc as of any market value?-'Ve
never take the trouble to send them Home.
5872. It has no value here ~-No.
5873. Or at Home?-None whatever ..
5874. Wha t purpose is served by the inspection
at present?-I asSume the main purpose is to see
that no fruit goes out of the country that is not
'
free from disease.
5875. It is for the credit of the fruit market
here ~~ Tllat is all:
5876. The certificate is not of any market
v 31ue r~ I t is valueless.
5877. Not recognised at the other end?-No.
\Ve do not even need to brand the' cases with the
Department's brand.
5878. It is not recognised 1-Not recognised.
5879. In regard to this Committee of Controlbecause it really amounts to that..-:what eondition
is attaching to membership. Are there anv restrictions at all?~None whatever.
"
i5880. When is your Board of Control elected ~
-At the beginning of the season. ,
5881. During the season, can any other agent
who was not a member at, the beginning come in ~
-Yos.
5882. And insist on his right to take his part?
-Yes.
.
5883. Are there any fees charged ~-None whatever. A man who has 100 cases only pays in proportion, to ,the quantity he ships, the same as the
man shlppmg 100,000 cases.
5884. His contribution is to this £500 expenditure ?-Yes.
5885. I thought the Federal Government pro\'ided thad::-They dropped it.
.
5886, They do not pay your expenses?~No.
5887. All that is paid by the agents themselves~
-Yes. It- comes out of the 3d.
5888. There is .no restrietion or exclusive right
of mem bershi p ?-None whatever.
5889 . No profits mllde?-No profits.
5890. Just a contribution to meet the actual
pxpenditure involved in the emploYlIJ.ent of labour
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for tllO purpose of opening and handling cases?Only for submitting the cases to the authorities
for examination, and for no other reason whatever.
5891. Is there any paper organization ofqthis
committee?-Yes; we have a minute-book.
The
only expense outside of handling the frnit is the
secr,etary's salary, which is a nominal one, and
the rent of his office, which is reasonable. Mr.
G. S. ~nderson is t~e secretary of the Handling
CommIttee, and he IS under the control of t.he
Board, which is elected every year by the Handling
Committee.
5892. Is there a chairman?-Yes.
5893. By Mr. Warde.-How do they elect this
Board ?~Tho wllOle of the agents elect it.
5894. Do they elect it on the amount of space
that they control, or just the fact that they are
agen ts, whether large or small?-We have a lIlan
OIl. the Board this year who probably will not
slllp one case.
5895. How many does the executive eonsist oH
---:Six plus the chairman; and it is very hard and
drfficlllt work, hecause the Board has to deal with
the claims on the railwavs. That is one henefit
I should mention to the" credit of the Handling
Committee. Take, for instance, a truck eontaining fl'Uit belonging to four agents. It goes down
to the ship, and the cases are taken out of ·the
truck, and out of that truck of, say, 500 cases,
there is one case short. Under ordinary circumstances, if it were not for the fact of this Handling
C0111111i ttee being in existence, they would" have to
sort down the steamer's hold or land some of the
fruit to ascertain out·of whieh man's lot the one
case ,was short. Under our arrangement, we have
a stailding rule that the man who has the most in
the truck stands the loss.
5896. By Mr. 8nowball.- The big man ~-Yes.
The result is that the railways simply pay the
claim, if they are entitled to pay it.
5896.1.. They recognise your body?-They recognise nobody in the shipping except the Handling
Committee. The Railways Claims Agent especially finds it advantageous:
5897. By the Ohairman.-You say of your own
knowled 6"C you know that the Government certificate in connexioll with the exportation of fruit is
of nO value?-Absolntely of no value. We do
not take the trouble to send it Home.
5898 . .No value to the buyer in any other part
of the world ~-None whatever.
5899. That occurs in connexion with the fruit?
-Fruit only.·
59'00. You know it has a ,certain value in condo not know anything
nexion with butter
about butter.
59.01. Before this certificate obtained for butter
the very sante statemeut was made about butter
that the cortificate gave it no value ?~There is a
I have
difference between fruit and butter.
known fruit to leave here apparently good, and
probably through the
whell it has arrived
peculiarities of the soil in which it was grown, it
has been either sleepy or spongy and dry; with no
juice in it. On the other hand, from a poorer
orchard, with probably a heavier soil, wc have
had fruit arrive in England in very much better
condition than what it was in on leaving here; it
had improved on the voyage.
5902. By Mr. Warde.-Do you fill the vessel's
chamher up generally yourself before it lea\Tes
Williamstown or Port Melbourne
all depends on whet.her there is fruit at any other port,
but, as a rule, before it. leaves the term1nl:ll port~
that is Frem-antill-it is fined.
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5903. Do you, if possible, get sufficient fruit
hore to fill the chamber before the vessel leaves, so
that the chamber will not be opened again ~-It
all depends on the
of the ship. With small
ships we have frequently done that.,
5904. Is there a great disadvantage to the Victorian grower in baving his consignment of fruit
covered up with fruit from Adelaide or 'vVestern
Australia, which is first unloaded, and put on' the
mal'ket at the other end, and, therofore, gets the
first chanee of striking the market before the
Victorian fruit can reach there ~--There is no
disadvantage to my mind. In the first place, the
fruit at one port is not always dumped on top of
that from another pmt. .t\ good many of these
ships are loaded from the port and starboard
sides, and some forward of the hatch, and some
abaft the hatch. It is possible a lot of the Victorian fruit may go dovnl to the bottom of the
hold. Western Australia lIas the advantage of
haVIng the last loading, but even then it is not iJ-n
advantage, because the possibility is she will have
to have some stowed in the lower hold.
5905. The representative of the Victorian
Fruit-growers' Associatiou considers it is a disadnmtllge., and that the Victorian growers suffer
through it 1-1 would agree with him if the Victoriall . fruit was always under the South Australian and \Vest Australia,n, but" I ha'e rna doats."
5906. You do not think there is very much in
the idea put forward this morning by a representative of the Fruit-growers' Association that the
growers were at a great disadvantage because of
the Victorian fruit being in the chamber, and the
Adelaide or Perth or Freniantle or Albany shipments covering them up; and then they are taken
out first when they reach the other oo.d, and very
the first advantage in the market, to
the detriment of the stuff unloaded and brought
to the market later?~It might be an advantage
even for the fruit to land later. I have known
the
fruit out of the _ship in London to realize
poorer prices than the later fruit. Then, again,
this fruit is not always put 'on top of other fruit",
The ship is loaded in sections, and Tasmania may
have, and generally does have, a proportion 9f
their fruit loaded in Hobart in the 'tween decks.
The 'tween docks fruit would be discharged first.
This is an instanee wherc the fruit 'loaded first
comes out first. The stowag~ is worked on that
principle, and because Vietorian fruit is put in
second first, it does not follow that it is coming
out second last. If it does, I do not think it matteI'S much. Besides, when fruit is discharged in
IJondoll, they do not 'discharge it the same way it
is put in.
5907. You hl.lvc shipped fruit from Tasmania?
-N 0, only from Victoria.
5908. You do not know which of the fruits
average the highest price On the London market
-Victorian or Tasmanian ?-I should
Vie.t.orian, because they are a better quality,
my
opinion.
590!). The average of Victorian is superior to
the average of Tasmania?-Yes, I think so. I
think the climate has a lot to do with it.
5910.
the Chairman.~Did the Government
at one time
a bonus of ls. a case on fruit exported ?~ Yes.
5D11. Who got thad~ The growers.
5912. How did they get it ?-Through the
agent~.

5913. You paid them that price in addition to
the market price ~-Yes;

5914. How did you fix the market price. Was
it the actual result of the sale of the fruit?-W e
plways' give original account
to our growers.
We had to submit the original account sales to
the Department, and on these original account
sales t.hey paid ns the bonus. There was also a
bonus for plal1ting orchards. That resulted very
disastrously.
5911). By MI'. Wm'de.-How long is it since
that bonnA sto])ped ?-I 81lOuid flay about fifteeu
years.
5916. By the Cha;rman.-In your evidenco before tlie :.Federal Royal Oommission you referred
to a secret process by which fl'uit was export~d
in the
Did that secret pI'ocess cOllsist
merely of thoroughly pre-cooling the frui.t }n·jor
t.o shipment, and in ruulling dO'wll the tempel'a~
tme in the held to somewhere in the vicinity of
18 degrees Fahr. pri.or to shipment ~-It did 110t:
There were other,thingR in conn8xion with it.
5917. Did yOll supply that information to tIle
Federal ROYEll CommIssion ~-:--Yes, and it. was 011
condition that it should 110t be puhlished. 'nore
was SOlTIe trouble abont it. It wus published, nud
the Federal Oommission then received from the
Federal Steam-ship Oompany, 011 whose ships this
process wafi worked, a very
protest--so
strong, in fact, that they decided,
the eyidence was printed, to take it out, and it was all
taken out. Yon will notice nIl those blank sheets.
The type was _broken np, and the whole thing'
taken out. That was done at t.he request of the
Federal Steam-ship Oompany. Their argument
was that for many years to come they would have
all the vessels available for this process. There
was no restrail1t of trade about their process, as
they could supply any cham.bers the growers would
care to take; and, therefore, the details of the
process should llOt be given away to any of the
other compnniP3.
5918.
is something in your
that,
under present conditions, rye are not busily engaged ill handing over the secrets of one man to
another. That secret process did not consist as
I suggested~~It. did not. There ,vas the Medic,
whieh s:liled about the sume time as the Somerset
- 3 week earlier, I thillk it WHS.
The Medic had
hel' fruit pre-cooled before it was put on board,
and it arrived in LOll don j H n rotten condition.
59J 9. Did this process in the Somerset eventuate from a statement made by Mr. French, the
ellgi11eer ill charge of Gbv(ll'1lment cool stores, at
the Ardmona Oonference, in 1910 ~~J\'r r. French
went down the YalTa with me on hoard the
Somerset. mid as we were landing at Williamstown he said to me, "If you are going to send
fruit OlL that boat, it's all up. Yon might just
as well tell the gmwer to dump the fruit off the
Williamstown pier into the sea."
5920. By 11fr. W arcle.-Yon are alluding to
pcal'S ?-Yes.
592,1. The Department condem ned the fruit?We were landed with' 5,000 ca8es of space almost
at the last
and had to go round and
rake Lip 'rtpples al1yw}Iere to fill it.
5922. By the Chai1'man.-Would it be correct
to Aay that the SOTnerset insLallation was carried
out on the lines suggested by 'Mr. Freneh ?Totally incorrect. It was carried out almost on,
shall J say, contrary lines.
5923. By Mr. Snowball.-In defianee of hi~
ll1ethod?-Yes.
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!)!J24. By 11fr. WUl'dc;-:fwo oi' three years ago
the Somerset shipped peaj's under a new system:
and, the Department predicted absolute faihii:e!
-Yes.
.
5925. And it "vas ail entil'e success ~~Yes.
5926. By the Ohai1'ma)i.~ You have til:ldel'take~
fUrther shiphieilts of soft huits since 19126n th(
Sorncrsct?-Yes,
592'7. Have those been a success
5928. Was the Ttbem~stocles in 19i2 a succesilt
~I have never shipped under Somerset condi
.
.
. ..
tions in lieI'.
f!929. ,Vere the Somerset and .t1rgyleshi1'e.
shipments, in 1913, 0, suCcess ~-Yes, ,vith the exception that they sent rather too many pears 011
the Somersct.
11930, It ,vas a qualified success ~- The fruit
(:arried all I'iaht, but 'we struck a bad market.
There was so~e considerable delay in discharging
the fruit; which had some effect upon its conditiilli.
The fruit arrived in condition; but the sale
]Itld to extend over three 01' lour days. That was
the real cause of SOilie of the Somerset fruit on
1.1113 second trip Hot l'ealizing such 'good prices as
the pl'evious shipment.
1)931. They were seut under S01nersct condl"
Hems ?-Yes.
t\9:;I2. Thqy were !i. quaiified success
Had conditiO'llS at Home been favoiable, they
would have been a sucCess.
Mj33. To the
you mention, they were a
qliaHfied succ~ss
5934. By 11fr.
fii'st shipment was
quite a success
The second shipment was
a qualified success. '1'he third, fourth, and fifth
~h.ipmerits 'Wcre complete successes.
Since the
qualified successf.til shipjnent, 've have had three
or foul' further' shiprMnts, and they have all
opened up ;,;elL
.
593iJ. By the Ohai1'nt(tii.·~They have been uniformly good?-Yes.
.
5936. With the exception Of the second shipment by the So1iierset ..~nd the .t11'gyleshire?-No,
only one shipment. First of all there was the
8ometsci, ahd the second season we had the
Somerset and the A'rgyleshire.
The second
Bbml31'sct shipment was a qualified snccess, and
f.he ib-gyleshire shipment >vM a complete success.
Since then 'we have had three or four shipments
which wen~ all successful.
.593'7. A.re yon. charged extra for this system?-

No.

is llecesSary 'under Somei;set c61iditiolls to precool these delicate pears, and also peaches,
plums, and soft fruita:
.
5943. Dnder what conditions could this system
be made available. Where the Government have
dis.eovered any coilditiofls for exp(}rt tIiey have
made thein available ior everybody 1-These are
availabI.i) for everybody also.
5944. But UIlder what conditions 7~Dlider
ordinarj hor ll1 al cbliditiolis. Anyone can take
advantage of them.
.'
.
5945. lJy M1'. S'I101i!ball.-At 58. a ~dn extra 1
~That is tlie Oiily iiicreased cost to the grower,
. ' ..
plus the cost of the-. pre-oooling.
5946. By the Olwiflruin.-Ca;n any shlpp~ng
r.ompallJ adoj)t this system I-That is a questlon
Eot the Federal Shire line to decide.
5947. 'they o,vn
1-Yes, but some of the
steam-ships may not
adapted for it": .
5948. Can it 00 adapted t.o any of the stBalll'
ships Y-It is really a question of ellgilie~l'ihg to
a large e,'ld0ht;
' . _ '.
5949. There seeilis to be an understandmg w
t,he Departnlent, alid amongst. exp.erts outside
that i·t mainly consists of bhng'lllg It down to a
vetj low degroo of cObliIig' ~-Sucli faith have I
in the Samet'set conditions that I 'woilld be pr6-'
pared to load a chamber, ana not nave any pears
I)re-cooled, provided I could pick them under ideal
conditions,
.
5950. That, according to the evidence, is a
necessity in picking fruit ail any tiilie 1~YeS.
5951. That applies to piclrihg as to everything
else 1-'"Yes.
5952. 'Onder wliat conditions eouid this system
of yours be made avallable.vyoul~ it be e~petl·
sive to make it of general applIcatIOn I-It IS always availahie at the present jllnctute.
5953. Available at an increased cost of 5s. a
ton ~-Which is ampiy justified.
. 5954. By JJ r. Wa1·de.-:-I understand you say
there ar·:;, certain mechanical appliances in the
ciHlml:>ers. that take up space which js no~ available for freight-earning purposes 7~That 18 so.
5955. By the Olwir1Jian.~Under what monetary conditions cot~ld they be made available for
general applicatioh so that every steamer' could
adopt them wlt.hout going to you. ~~I have not
blib kn0\'tledge tfJ advise you of that. I could not
advise what it would cost to adapt all steamers to
those conditions. That is a matter that the
Federal Shire people in Sydney could advise you
on .
5956. It costs now ltd. a case to do it 1~·Y€B,
extra.
5957. The other charges made by the exporting commit:too; amounting to 3d., cover all jour
eharges and their charges ~-Everything.
5958. Fourpence balfpenny would be the complete charges to place this fruit on the market
under the llew system ~-Yes. It is only necessary for pears and delicate fruits. It is not necessary for apples. There i'1 no doubt in my mind
whatever 0'11 that point..
5959, It is only for soft frult?=-:Yes. It would
ha a waste of good money to stow apples under
Somerset conditions.
5960. Do they come out, wliich is essential also,
with a good colour ?~With their bloom still on
them. The plums were landed olit of the Iml!
suipment by the Shropshire with a bloom on
them, and the grapes likewise.

.. 5938. Whitt shipping companies use iH-The
Federal Shire line. .They charge 5s. a top. extra
freight, 011 account of the extra space that is taken
up in the holds owing to the mechanism and oe1'tnlll arrangements that have to be provided for in
the holds.
5939. Did you say: that :h-fr. French would not
associate himself with the conditions under whioh
the fruit was exported; because he 'vas not used to
it ~~He advised the Department not to, and the
Department did all they possibly could to stop
tLe shipment. We were satisfied it ,vould be a,
success, and OUI' faith was justified.
5940. Are YOli satisfied now ~~Decidedly. We
can send anything H()ine~ We have even seht
peaches Home.
5941. You. said you were in favour of apples
beip.g brought down under somewhat looser con"
clitions than soft fruits as to cooling ~~N ot loosel'
conditions •
5961. B:v Mr. SniJwball.""""Have lbli made a
. 5942. They would hot require the pre-cobling stUdy of the question of packages. With regar.d
that softer fruits would require 1~Pl'e~cooling of to pi'e-coolilig generally, you say after all tIns
apples would be a waste of time and money. It practical experience of years with the harder
9
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fruits you condemn unreservedly the pre-cooling
system ~-Without the slight€st hesitation for
hard fruits.
5962. The number of cool stores we have established in the country are of no use at all for the
purpose of foreign shipments, except for the softer
fruits 1-1 think the cool stores wlJich have beel!
established ·in the country were provided independently of any idea of the export trade.
5993. They were It justifiable expenditure for
the local' market ~-For prolonging the season here
they are 'of inestimable value.
5964. \Vould they not also prolong the SeaSOI)
for the shipping of fruit if they can store it under
conditions that preserve the fruit 1-No, for this
reason: Under normal conditions jf We want to
get payable prices 'we must sell our fruit before
the new season's fruit comes on in Europe, tho
early cherries and other early fruits. No one
would buy cool-stored fruit at high' prices when
they ha vo the l1ew fresh fruits.
, 5965. On the question of packag.os, have you
considered .the suitability of the case at present
in use for shipping soft fi'uits 1-Yes.
5966. Have, you any idea different from those
at present adopted with regard to suitable cases
for soft fruits 1-The growers have carefully testeil
the cases used in th6 SomersGi shipments.
5967. Are they of a different character to the
ordinary shipments
the ordinary case of
apples. They have heen experimenting with the
ordinary plum half bushel, with the full bushelthat is the orange case with the division down the
centre; they have stowed them in trays, they
have stowed them in hardwood cases and softwood
cases, they have put them in with 'the cases lined
with paper, thoy have put them' in wrapped and
lined, unwrapped and lined, unwrapped and unlined, and the result of all these experiments carried on in t,he, ordinary way of business has
brought out their ideal package. That for, plums
consists of an ordinary half case with the the partition down the centre. That is the half-bushel
case, which is the little cherry box with the partition across the centre. It~has also established
the fact that paper-lined cases do not carry' so
well as unlined, that wrapped plums carry infinitely better than unwrapped plums. So the
ideal case in future for plum shipments will COllsist of the ordinary white pine cherry box with
the centre partition, wrapped plums, cases unlined.
.
5968, With ample ventila,tioll space 1-Ventilation spaces are not 'necessary ,in the cool storage
of fruit. That is an e:x:ploded idea. You don't
want a ventilated case.
5969. By the Chai1·man.-They told us ill the
cool stores that with the ventilated case the cool
air gets round the fruit quicker 1-Yes, but my
experienc,~ is that the closer the case the bette'r.
-Put the boards of the case as close together as
possible.
5970. By llfr. Snowball.-With regard to the
use of kerosene cases, what is your opinion.
You know of the practice of using largely kerosene cases in the handling of fruit for local consumption. What is your opinion with re.gard to
the wisdom of that practice 1-The grower has two
reasons for using them, in my opinion. In the
first place, he can stow more in the cool store jn
a kerosene case at tllE~ same. price as an ordinary
case. Anoth,er point is they are a clean case,
they are .closeJ,y built, and ha,ve no openings in
them, and they are reasonahle in price, and I believe that if the grower has to abandon the use
of these cases by Act of Parliament it will cost
him an enormous sum of money. I should say

the value of the kerosene cases ill the country
must go into something between £30,000 and
£40,000.
5971. It has been said that the kerosene case
contaminates the fruit" which is liable to taste
of the flavour of kerOS:llle 1-If the grower takes
ordinary precautions, if he takes a case in which
the tins have never leaked, there is no reason for
any taint to attach itself to the fruit.
5972. It is only cases that have been saturated
with the oil that a,re objectionable 1-Yes, no
others. I have never come across any taint{)d
fruit out of kerosene cases.
5973, By Mr. Wm·de.-1 have, and mil1.e is not
anything like your experience.
5974. lJy Mr. Snowbalt.-We are told that at
Doncaster when the cool stores were started a
great deal of trouble was experienced through the
contamination of fruit from the smell of kerosene
in the cases. What would that be owing to, in
your opinion,1-In my opinion it would only be
owing to the fact that some of the growers had
used kerosen-e. cases in which the original tins had
leaked, and it had sunk into the wood.
5975. 0118 or two CR.ses of that character in a
cool store wonld affect the whole of the contents
of the store for a time 1-I don't think so.
5976. It is very penetrating 1-Even so, it requires a lot before it can get beyond the skin of
an apple or of any fruiL, especially.il wrapped.
5977. Are they llr.t very sensitive 1-1 don't
think so.
5978. By the
- I know a medical
man in Melbourne who has declined to eat apples
because of having discovered kerosene on a few ~
- I have not come across him.
,5979. B.I! Mr. Snowba!l,-You ha~e handled a
Is it
few ,hundred thousands of tons of fruit,
v(;n'y exceptional that any trouble of that kind.
has shown itself 7-1 have never personally come
across a case \vhere the ta,int of kerosene has been
noticeable.
5980. You have .never experienced it ~-N'ever.
fi98!. By Mr. lVard8.-Do you know that in
some of the cool stores in country districts in Victoria, some of the ocst apple districts, they refuse to accept fruit in kerosene cases 1
5982: By the Chairman.
By order of the
growers themselves at Tyabb 7-That is a new
store.
5983. By Mr. Wanlc.-'-Tho growers themselves
declined· to· permit a kerosene case to' corne into
the store.
Tyabb is one of the best apple districts 7-0ne of the largest. IiI theSE> matters I
am only giving you my experience.
I may have
been fortunate. At the same time, it does not
follow because the' growers will not allow kerosene
cases in a cool store they are abolished from the
district.
. 5984. JJy Mr. Snowball.-In that case this rule
was establis.hed before the store was opened on
tIle advice of the Government inspect;or.
were advised by him to adopt this practice
would not therefore follow that it was the result of any experience of the growers themselves
that they. had adopted that principle,
5985. B:1f 311'. Wm·de.-There were numbers of
thom at the show, ana. 1· heard them discussing it
at a dinner, that the apples on the table were all
tainted with the kerosene.
5986. By Mr. Snowball.-They referred to Doncaster. They said that in the early days of stores
at Doncaster the. people had had bad experiences
with the cases of contaminated fruit, and hearing
of this incident they considered possibly' it would
attach generally to kerosene cas&s, and on the advice, of the Government officer they decided to
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avoid any such risk by excluding them, but in
the whole of your experience yau have, never
faund any ab.iectian at all to. the use.af kera·
sene cases because af the cantaminatian af the
fruit 1-Na.
5987. Either in taste ar smell ?-N a.
5988. You think it wauld be a very great hardship an the grawer to be deprived af the right
to use sllch cases ?-I venture to. say if the Cammissian cauld passibly abtain the feeling af the
grawers thraughaut the State tliere wauld be ~1ll
overwhelming vate against the abalitian a.f the
kerasene case.
They are very canvenient.
5989. The practice is to make a lat af thes{)
fruit cases far shipment aut af waad imparted in
the cut state ready far nailing tagether. Can yau
give the Cammissian any idea as to. the extent to
which imparted waad is usc·d far that purpase all
against lacal hardwaads 0.1' saftwaads ?-Personally I have had ane experience.af imparted waad,
. and will never have anather. No. matter if the
imparted is cheaper, I prefer the lacal article.
5990. Local hardwaad ar saftwaod 1-Either.
5991. In yaur apinian the lacal timbers are
preferable to. anythin,g that is imparted 1-Yes. 1
have to. cansider it fram a business point af view.
The first and last shipment 'of shaaks fram
Sweden that I imparted was a line of 15,000.
They arrived here in shoaks bundled up with
wire.
The autside fellaws were dry, and the
in!;!ide ones were damp. They were nailed tagether here by the c3"semakers, and in nailing the
ends the nails split the dry ones, and the result
was, I suppase, we last 20 per cent.
I anly
tried this as an experiment to. see haw the,y campared with the lacally-made a:rticle" and the
lac ally-made article is iniles allead af the imparted ane.
5992. The timber is superiar for the purpase 1
-The timber is picked here far the purpase, and
that is nat· done in Sweden.
I dare say we'
cauld get superiar timbers in Sweden, but then
why pay the maney when we have aur awn timbers ~
Our awn timbers are eminently suitable
for fruit cases.
5993. \Vith regard to. the calanial timber sawn
ready far making. into. boxes' and the imparted
N arwegian timber, can yau give any idea af the
relative cast 1-With these imparted cases I had
twa bax-dra,y loads of braken ends carted away
which I had to replace lacallyj aftsr allawing far
that lass, they cost me, I think, Xd. per 'case mare·
than if I had had them made lacally with cala.
nial timber.
5994. In every aspect is the calonial timber
preferable to. the impar£ed1-Yes.
Especially
as you ca'n get them made on the spat, and can
see what yau are getting.
5995. And made by aur awn warkmen ?-Yes.
Yau see what yau are getting. These· casemakers are so ke'en an getting the business that
they anly supply a bad lat ance.
<;)
5996. Yau have better cantral aver the supplier,
and the quality af timber is better and mare
durable and mare suitable in overy respect 1Yes. .Sa far as the hardwaod case is cancerned, it
is also. an excellent package.
The only abjectian I have to the hardwaad case is its ugliness,
but it daes nat matter what case yau send fruit
to. Landan in, 0.1' to. any other part, far the reasan that. when it gets there the case itself is never
exposed far sale.
The purchasers af fruit· take
t11{~ fruit out ana stare it, and it is saId in different lines, but yau never see a case af fruit in
liher ariginal package in Landon.
.
5997. The wholesale dispasal is by sample taken
aut af the case 1-Yes.
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5998. And nat in the .case 1-Not in the case,
and yau never see a, case af fruit expased faT 83-le
in Landon in the original package.
5999. The idea that a nicely finished saftwoad
case far expart purpases is bettor than a hardwoad C3-se is quite a delusian ?-It is nat anly a
wasbe of maney, but there is a grave risk af the
light saftwaad- case being mare liable to pillage,
and I did see in ane of the fruit papers that a
grower cansidered that he cauld put a small
steam raIler aver ane af the lacal hardwaad cases,
and it wonld nat hurt the fruit. A saftwoad caso
gives.
Far these reasans alone the hardwaad
case is preferable.
6000. By the Chainnan.-YallT experience is
barne aut by the Victarian fruit-grawers, tao.
Some af them stated to. rile that they preferred
the hardwaad.
Yau say the lacal hardwaad caso
is better tha'n any case in use far apples 1-Yes,
far expart.
6001. That means it is the best case, and cauld
be used far local fruit too. 1- Far lacal fruit I
am nat so. campetent to judge as athers. Probably the peaple in the athe,r States pre,fer a nicelaaking case.
I am nat in tauch with the InterState marke,t. The hardwaad case is, to. my mind,
the ideal expart apple case.
6002. Why callid nat the hard woad case be
used instead af the empty kerasene case 7-Far
many reasons.
If you keep a hardwaad case far
any lengthy periad it will warp and shrink. The
sides especially 'will shrink.
Yau can anly use
thQ hardwaad case ance, because no matter haw
gaod the case, haw clasely the side battens are put
tagether, after twelve. manths, or even after being
llsed anly ance, they will shrink slightly. When
apples are, put into. t·hese cases there are then two,
raugh edges against the bulge af the apples.
No
mattsr haw carefully thase apples are hamdled
they will be marked.
The reasan the hardwaad
case could not .take the place af the kerosene case
is that it can anly be used onco, whereas the
kerosene case, provided it is clean, can De used
until warn aut.
6003. Yau S3-Y that only thase kerasene cases in
which the tins have been braken would be
stained ?-Yes, that is my apinian.
6004. One braken tin will stain t·he whole pile 1
- I assume tho grawer ,,,,11en buying kerasene
cases wauIa not be faalish enough to buy kerasene
cases stained inside.
6005. Unfortunately a great number af them
are doing it, and the reasall, as painted aut by
Mr. Snawball, af the Tyabb stores prahibiting
them was that at a dinner they discavered that
the whale of the apples on the table were flavared
with kerasene.
Some shaps are continually camplaining, and they say further that in cald storage the flavaur is nat so. bad, but it is after they
have been in the air a little while that the flavour
of kerasene cames aut 7-1 must have been extremely fortunate in nat caming across any af it.
6006. Yau are speaking anly accarding to. yaur
experience ?-That is. all.
6007. By Mr. Warde.-In cannexian with oversea shipments, h.ave you been an deputatians, ar
. yaurself camplamed to. the shipping camp any
abaut a certain prapartian of the fruit arriving in
bad canditian awing to. the variatian af temperature an the baat51-No.
6008 .. Have you ever made any request far a
self-registering thermameter to. shaw the temperature that the chamber is at all thraugh 1-Na.
6009. Yau' were never an any deputatian 1-Na.
As. a ma~ter af fact~ the, canditians af carrying
hUlt to Landa'll durmg t11e last ten years l1ave
steadily impraved. All the mechanical appliances
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are rapidly challging; the boats are being differ6017. I am asking your opinion; As an assoently equipped, and more up-to·,date ideas are pre- ciation, their representative favours this view.
vailing in regard t·o insulation and the disposal of Do you favour the making of it compulsory, if
the air evenly throughout the chaIllbers.
possible ?~I will answer that by saying that; in
6010. Do you know that complaints are made my opinion, it would not benefit the 'grower in
by SOllle of the exporters, and there are disputes any way.
6018, By Mr. Snowball.-It \vould be no safewith the shi~ping companies, in reference to that
particular, phase of the export industry 7-1 re- guard or advantage l-N 0 safeguard or advanmem ber . tIle A scani'u8 landing ~he fruit in. very tage.
.
'
. . .
~ad condition, and the owners, evidently realizing
.6019. By ilh. IVanle.-¥ou 'do not think it
lt was the fault of the ship,. compensated the should be made compulsory V-I do not think it
,growers; As a matter of fact, I heard afterwards should be made corn pul.sory.
that it was the fault of her appliances. i pre6020. By illt-. SnvwbaU.-With regard to the
Sume that is the case you refer to 1
alleged farming of ships' space, have you ever in6011. I understand from the Victorian Fruit- terfered with any of the cOl~panies. in giying space
growers' ,Association that they are desirous that to the Government or to individuals I-Never.
self-registering therm,?meters should be kept in
60in. Never oh any occasion 1-Never under
the cool chambers. Do you favour that 1-Cer- any circulllsta1lOes.
tainly; but where would the advantage be to the
6022. Do you remember an Aberdeen liner
grower 1
going away with vacant space which private in6012; They could tell the temperatUl'e at which dividuals said they tried to get; and could not, or
the chamber had been kept all through, and if it the Government tried to .get, and could not, berose or fell beyond a certain indicated, point, and cause of interference ~-Tllat refers, I think, to
daniag'e was done to the shipment, the evidence two years ago, when the Aberdeen Company were
"jould be tner.e that it was owing to ,the faulty approached by the State
to hand over
~otlc of ~h\.', shipping company. At the present, to them spa<;e for fruit for
Is that what
tune, th€)lr statement is that they believe, and YOil refer to 1
know in tJleir own minds, that certain damage is
6b23. That is very likely the -instance
had
done by the te'mperattij:~ being changed, but they no connexion with stopping the Govermnent in
have no evidence. at au' for .a case for recompense, that matter.
?:eca uSe they could not prodiwe ,a:uy evidence that
6024. In the evidence ·before the Federal Comsuch was the case, ana, they tlmlk a self-register· mission; 1: think it. is Pl'. Camer,?n who says he
thermometer in these cool charhbers would tried hard, on behalf of the Government, to
thein some indlcat~on., What is yOlir opinion secure spac_e frohl the. Aberdeen Company which
reference to that 1-As a. soH of kn~:rwledge was refused to them through the impf6pe~' intert~l.at t~e fruit has be~n carried under good c0ll:diference of some man who was farming this space
bons, It wOlild be satisfactory to the gto,vers, but
out. 41'e you the man 1-In connexion 'with this
ii6thing beyond that. We will assume that tho
matter t
thermometer liad been lip unduly ot doWn tob
, .6025. "I thjnk _he has a finger in
pie."
muc1L The grower, or his agent iii London, \\-ould
This
is
what
Mr.
Graham
says
in
evidence
before
theii haVe to prove that the dah'lage was caused
by the v8.riations of th€ - teD}petature. There 1s ,the, Commission; further; that " a paragraph got
. another aspect bf the, base. Take tlie hold of a i.nto the newspapers, and when Dr: Cameron; the
vessel containing 30,000 cases. Thermometers are Director of., Agriculture, went down to see tlie
agents of the shipping company, he found this
placed in that hold. The argument of the
fellow
Oil the door-mat." Would that be you 1ship people wolild be that, unless the whole
the
30,000 cases Were damaged, it cannot possibly be I think it was.
6026. "\Vhen Dr. 00.n1ero11 came back aild told
the fault of the tMnperatlirc. Uhless the whole
nHl, I dId not like the idea of that
'
or the 30,000 cases were unduly affected
being
there,
and
the
riex~
We
variation of temperature, I venture to
we could not get
though I am not a lawyer; that there would be no the offer was turned down,
any space." Is it true that you' evei' ihterfeied
case against the steam-ship company
with available space apparently being secured by
6013. Would. the fact that the
persons
who desired to ship fruit I-Absolutely
thermometer is there have the effect of 1U''''''''>111,,the care that IS already shown by the shipping untrue. As a matter of fact, I recollect tile citcompanies 1=1 do not think so, The engineers in cumstances. At that period I happened to slip
into Dalgety ~lld Company's office in a great
nearly the 'whole of the shipping companies
h
hurry to see the shipping manager; and outside
handsom·e bonus every trip, provided their
Dr. Cameron was sitting down, evidently waiting
lands hi good condit,ion.
6014. By illr. Snowball,~From whom 1~The to see hi111. also. ~t was one morning. I passed
my name in over him, assurinl; the shipping manacompanies.
6015. By Mr. Warde.-Do you think it would ger that I would only detain him for one moment.
be .desi~able to make it compulsory to have self· I 1J1ereforo got a prior interview with the shipregIsterIng thermometers ?~It would not benefit ping J:'anager. I was there about two minutes on
business concerning Japan. I l)ad not a. thought
the grow~i:.
in
my mind of fruit space. I did not ev:en know
6016. What is your experience 1-'-It would be
Dr.
Cameron's mission. Evidently Mr. Grallam
hardly necessary. I do not see what advantage
the grower is goilf.g to gain. With ~he exception and Dr. Cameron were suspicious that I went
of that one vesSel previou.sly referred to, I have there knowing that Dr. Cameron was there, a,nd
never known a whole chamber of fruit to land in that I slipped in before him, and stopped the Gobad conditIon. I have known of a few cases from yernment getting space.
6027. It looks suspicious ~-It does look sus·
a cham~er to land badly, but th~ bulle was all
right. In some cases we get Cl),ses landing wasty picious. Those gentlemen evidently have it very
through causes we do not know of, and probably good opinion oJ my ability to influence a large
that the ship is not responsible for. What advan- shipping company.
6028. Do you say there is no f~lind~tion for the
would it be to the grower if these thermo"
were placed in the holds, when he has 'no feeling abroad that this shipping space is farmed
daimagainst the steam-ship companies 1 .
to the detriment. of exporters ~~Absolutely hone.
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, 6029. Have you any control whatever over the
fruit after it is landed at the other end ~-I only
act for the growers in the control of fruit that is
landed at the other end.
6030. Where they ask you ?-Only when they
ask us,
6031. Not in all cases ?-~Not in all cases.
6032. To what extent is fruit left in your coutrol at the other end for sale. What proportion
of the fruit you ship as agent do you retain the
disposal of at the other end 7-Not half. I should
say nothing like half.
6033. In allotting this space to those who desiH; it, you place no restriction whatever, and
make no effort to influence them as to the ultimate disposal of the fruit ~-None whatever.
6034. You never have~-\Ve never have. The
trouble, is I am up against twenty-eight competitors, and if I cannot keep my business going
against those people, I lose it.
" 6035. You are one of twenty-eiglit shipping
agents ~-Yes. There ;:Lrlj twenty-eigh!; shipping
people wh9 shipped last year.
6036. And it is not true that you, as 9ne man,
practically control the bulk of the shipping cool
..tore space 1-80 far as the 'Yord "control" is
concerned, no. So far as " engage" is concerned,
I have p<linted out to the Commission that last,
~ear I engaged 37! per cent. of the totaL
6037. On what principle do you apportion it
amongst your competitors ?-I have Ilothing to dd
with them. They go direct for their own space.
6038. Have they any difficulty in arranging
direct with the shipping companies for the space
they require1-None whatever, except the new
men, and the new men have to learn their business the same as we' did. They cannot expect to
step into Perry and Company's shoes in one year.
It will take them many years. Twenty years ago
I was doing 90 per cent. of the trade of this
State.
6039. You a .. d the bulk of the shipping agents
have no organization amongst you whereby you
control the shipping space to any extent ~-None
whatever j and not only so, we agmlts do not
" control" it at all. 'Ve only "engage" space
for our growers' requirements.
6040. Each man has to provide his own "hipping space ~~He is on his own bottoIJ+. The only
thing we do at times is if I am short of space in
a boat, and another agent can assist me, I get hiJ;ll
to tr;tIIsfer' space to me, and I pay him half
rate,s, ,and if I can retur!). the cOI)1plim,ent, I do
it.
6041. naif agency rates?-Yes, l~d, a case. I
have already this season bought from one agent.
(\, small lot of space in one vessel that I could not
get n~yself, and p~jd him I1d. per case.
6042. You do not pay aIIY extra r.ate 1-No.
6043. You share his commission
It is a
thing tj:tat C1JtB bot4 ways. There is not a twentieth
of 1 per cent. of thi? space so manipulated. It
is only 9n very :rare occasions. Nat~rally we do
not like to oblige our competiu»rs more than we
can possibly help, a.nd they do not like ,obligillg
us more than they can possibly help; hut when
it suits both parties, which is in very rare iustances., they are allowed to buy this space. It is
an unwritten law.
6044.. You bav,a never sent space Home ,empty
denying to ,o-thers the right to use it ~-:-N 0, If
I did, it would cost me 2&. 8d. every case.
6045. Have you ever done itJ-Never. A man
would be mad to do it.
6046. By the Ohai7'1nan.-Have you ever declined to receive any fruit from any grower~
Neyer.
3267.-P

6047. Do you distinguish in the price you
charge one grower as against anothel'1-Never.' If
I did that my whole business' would go by the
hoard. a'he big man who ships 10,000 cases haS
to pay precisely the same amount to us as the
man shipping 100 cases.

Adjourned.

TUESDAY, 16TH MARCH, 1915.

Present:
Mr. PRENDERGAST, ill the chair;
Mr. Rouget
Mr. Warde.
Rob~rt

Mair, sworn and examined.

6048. By; the Ghai1'1nan.-What are yon ~-I
am an orchardist by profession, and also fl,
director iu the Victori/:1n Orchardists' Association.
and, further, I am one of the execqtive of the
Central Frl.J.it-growers' Association.
6049. What quant,ity of land haye you 1-1.
have about 66 acres .
6050. Whereabouts is it ~-At Tyabb.
60151. 1.s it all under orchard ~-N 0, only 22
acres.
605~, What are you grOWIng ~-Principal1y
apples and pears, ;:Lnd I have some soft fruit, such
as plums and apricots,
()0f)3. How rrlUch l!1nd have you urlder apples ~
-Sixteen acres.
6054. And an the rest is divided between the
pears, phlms, !1nd apricots ?-Yes, about equally.
6055. How is your crop this year ?--The apples
are gooej., aIId sQIl]e of the pears are good.
6056. I understand that, the apples in that district have been good generally this yea-r ~-Yes.,
6057. And the shortage has only extended over
other districts 1-Yes; I think most of the districts except down our way are short, and I am
pretty well acquainted with most or the applegrowing districts.
,
6058. Can you give us any evidence of importance affecting the pl'oducer or consumer of fruit 'I
-Well, if!, the first place, I would like to refute
a little of the evidence I have read in connexion
witi) this Commission, especially the evidenCe> given
by Mr. Carmody regarding one thing in particular.
He said that the general way of sending returns
to the growers was to average prices. I would like
to give that, a flat denial as far as Victorian orchardists are Joncerned, because we deal with
every oue as inr,lividuals'.
6059. I think it would be better, instead of
denying former evidence, to just make a statement On the questiori of account sales ~-Y cs.
We not only give individuals the benefit of every
individual case, but we are always ready to produce our books to show who bought the stuff. Of
course, we do not show that on the returns, but
it is there for them to see at any time.
6060. I think that gentleman was speaking
when he gave that evidence, not as an officer of
the Department, but as a fruit-grower himself,
and he was speaking of his own personal ex,
perience as a fruit-grower 1-1 see; but that would
give a wrong impression. as far as our company
was concerned-that is, the Victorian Orchardists'
Association.
6061. Is that the one t1iat Mr. Hume Cook is
a director of, or managed-He is chairman of
directors.
6062. And you are only speaking for that company 1-T4at is so.
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6063 . You do not know the practico outside that :Melbourne. I sent ill some Gravensl:eins, and
company ?-1\ o.
.
packed them in three grades.
The thst lot I
6064. Mr. Cook has already given 118 that evi- called specials-they were all nice large perfect
dence 1-Yes.
fruit. The next lot I called first grade-they were
6065. \Vould you contradict any statement all good sound fruit, but scarcely so good a colour
made that the, other system is followed by other as the specials j and then the remaining grade,
agents ?-N 0; I could not speak for the others.
composed of what was left, I called second grade.
6066. Have you got any suggestions to make Some ,vere fairly large and some were small, but
in connexion with the improvements of the COll- they were not perfect like the others. For the
dibons under which the grower markets his fruit ~ special grade I got lIs. (id .• ·for the first gradfl
-·'Vell, in connexion with the Bill that has re- lOs., and for t}le second grade 98., and the peaplp
cently b~en passed regarding the topplllg of fruit, who' bought them paid that price and took them
I may say that the Central :Fruit-growers were away without even opening a case. 'Vell, when we
aga.inst that Bill as a body, not because they ap· make a name like that you can see we do not want
proved of topping, but they thought a more ready to destroy it by getting rid of a few inferior apples
plan could have been adopted, because it is recog- amongst, the others, and if that label was cannised by everyone that it is not the fruit-growers celled the b\lyer would have a doubt about the
who top the fruit, but the dealers, and we thouglLt matter and would look through the apples.
'Ve
a bet,ter system would be to put them ill one part think that would be a better plan than the inspecof the market separate from the growers) and then tion, because the iuspector can only do a certain
people would know from whom they were buying. amount, and there is just a chance that some would
The fruit-growers at present take a stall in the escape him, whereas if the buyers were their own
market, and it may happen on some mornings inspectors they would look to satisfy themselves.
that they do not get there early enough. That
6075. The inspection would be required after
stall is vacant, and a dealer comes in, and he . the brand had been marked out~-Yes.
trades qnder the name of the regular occupier,
fi076 .. It would be required mos,tly on those
and. of course', the buyers do not know the dif- cases where the brand had been obliterated 7ference between the men.
Ye!).
6067. By 1111.. fVarde.-What do you call a
6077. Have you any means of letting the condealer in this case ?-A dealer is the man who is
sumers
or small retailers know that they are getthere ready to buy up any lots on which he thinks
he will make a profit-he does not grow fruit at ting something like fair value in the weigh~?
Well, when the cases M'e perfectly full and tlght
all.
they
know there can be 110 more put in. 'Vhen
6068. He does not sell on behalf of the grower ~
our cases are packed with fruit them is a camber
-No. The growers say that they are prett.y well
inclispellsable-especially to those growers who on the lid, a.nd that shows they are packed firmly,
6078. That rise in the centre of the lid shows
cart their fruit in, because if some of them are
left with a line that they cannot get rid of they that it rests on the fruit ?-Yes.
607}l. That is not so good for the fruit, is it~
ate glad to sell it at a reduced rate to the dealers;
but we have found that there is a great deal of That is better than letting the fruit be loose in
manipulating in connexion with that fruit after the c'tse and bumping about. In sending fruit
it passes into their hands,· and then the dealers Home to England we have a camber on the cases,
also use the growers' cases with the growers' names and we find it arrives far better. The agents at
Oll them.
We send our fruit into the market with Home send us word to make the case tight that
our names on the cases, and they get those cases way, because there is tlle shrinkage of the apples ~o
be reckoned with, and as the fruit shrinks thIS
and sell the fruit under our name.
6069. In what direction is the fruit manipu- camber keeps going in and makes the fruit tight.
lated 1-There is a grea.t deal of evidence to say
. 6080. Do yon think that every grower sending
tlfat the fruit on top is much better than the fruit to market. should have his name on the case,
fruit underneath.
.
and that the grade of apples should also be shown?
I alwaj.s do that, and there 1:\.re others
6070. By tlbe Clwitwum.-You say they get
hold of your cases?-Yes, the cases have labels again who havcdjust all initial that they put on.
on showing our names and the grade of frui.t
6081. lhi jllf.~rRoWJet.-It would be easier to
in the case, and it is easy enough to refill th'ose obliterate, a grower's label placed on a case than a
cases aud sell them. :My idea would be for the stencilled name 1-Yes.
agents to cancel that label as soon as the fruit is
6082 .. By the Chairma'II.--They could plane the
sold. They could put a blue pencil mark through stencilled name off
but· it takes a little
it to let people know that it has passed beyond time.
them.
6083. By ill1-. T,J;'a.rde.-Do you mean with a
6071. What cases do you use at Tyabb ?-We brand burnt in for use on the cases ?-No; we
use mostly the dump case-what is called the ex- use labels for local apples, and those labels show
port case. Some use orange cases-that is the the grade of apple, and by_ whom they were sent.
double compartment case; but that is gradually I always do that, and I think a very good plan
going out of use in Tyabb. 'would be to cancel that brand when it passes out
6072. What do you reckon is the weight of of t.he first agent's hands.
apples that you send in these dumped cases 16084. Is it a cardboard ticket yon use 1-It is
Well, apples vary very much in weight. Some
are much heavier than others, but. I should >thillk just a thin bit of paper.
6085 .. Arid the buyers in the trade would yery
the. weight. would be about 40 Ib".) although I
soon know what thllt oa,ncellation.:meant 1-YQ~.')f"
Ihave,uever: weighed them particulal'ly.. , ' .
'6073. i suppose in the main the friiitcgrower
f)086.'·JB;7/ the Chai7'man.-Have! you ever found
packs his case well V-Yes.
inferior fruit put iuto your cases ~-No, I send
all my fruit in.
6074. And the alteration takes place in regard
to repacking immediately after it has left his
6087. Did you ever come across any repacking
hauds 1-Yes; I will give you an instance of the in the market where inferior fruit had been put
confidence a grower may enjoy from the pur- in.1-1\0, not directly; but this topping of fruit
chasers. This year, about the beginning of Feb- does 110t apply to the country districts where they
ruary, dessert apples were very high priced.in se:hd by rail, because when they pack the cases
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and nail them up they might be opened up from
any part of the case, and a buyer could go through
the fruit in any way he liked.
6088. Have yon ever seen the cases unpacked
where the fruit was not packed tightly ~-No, except where there have been inexperienced men at
it-I~hohld think that was done by people
goinO' in for orchards without having had any
previous experience. I will give you an instance.
At the beainnillg of February this year dessert
apples wer~ very high in price, and the Victorian
Orchardists' Association sent out a market report
at the end of the week showing dessert apples~
J.onathanSr-as high as 9s. per case. I happened
to be in town the week after that, and the
manager of the Co-operative Association asked me
to look at some Jonathan:! that had been sent
alonO' in response to this notice. I did so, and
found they were utterly green. He said to me,
" \Vhat am I to do with them 1" There was not
a bit of red on the apples. 'they were lIO good as
culinary apples nor for dessert, and I put th~t
down to inexperienced growers. It was good fnut,
and they would have been splendid apples if they
had been left on the trees. The only use for
them as they were wonld be for the factories to
make them into jelly.
.
6089. That was o,wing to the inexperienced
growers 1-Yes; and down our way lately a great
many men have bought orcha,rds who have had 1:10
experience, and very likely for a while they wIll
be doing these things.
6090. Experienced growers would not do tllat 1
No.
6091. Apples that come in l1ere, which ure a
reputed 'bushel according to measurement, are
sold afterwards by the pound-don't you think
something ought to be done to see that they are
imperial weight-would that be detrimental to the
interests of the growers 1-No; but I think a very
good plan would be to sell the apples at so much
each. In Sydney they do not sell them at so
much per pound, but at two for Id., or three for
Id., or something like that. There is a great deal
of talk about the very high profit tllat the retailers
make, but you will see a trouble there that comes
in when the apples are fairly big, because they
either have to weigh over or under a pound, lind
therefore. they lose profit on that.
6092.'-)Jy 1111'. TVarcle.-Did s~m establish a
grading store at Tvabb 1-N 0, . there was one established at Somer;ille and it iia; not been what
you might call a prono~nce'd success.
6093. By the Chai9·man.-How long has it bee?
established 1-About two or three years, but It
is being wound up now. I do not know the reason why.
6094. By I1fr. T-VaT{le.-It has been a failure-1
-Well, to a certain extent,. those who used it are
grumbling about never having been paid for the
apples-but whether the grading was a failure or
not I do not know.
6095. Was it a co-operative grading store 1They called it so.
.
6096. Did they pack the apples at the store or
did they have professional graders to pack them 1
-They had the men connected with the stores,
but in some instances they could not get profession-al packers1,liand they had to take what labour
was offering. I do not consider they were
sionals.
They were paid so much ,t case, and
they tried to do as much as they could.
I would
not like to say too much about it, hecaus;e I do
Hot know anything of it myself.
6097. Do you like the store grading ~-I like
the individual grading myself, because an individual gets a name not only in Melbourne on that
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account, but also in London, I have sent to the
same agents time after time, and I can always
reckon all getting a good price for my best stuff,
beca use they know the name.
6098. By the Chai1'7nan.-But how about a man
who has COome newly into the business ~-It would
be certainly better for them to get it done for
them, and they generally get in a man for that.
6099, Would you suggest that the State shOould
have a man go round and teach them how to
grade 7-That would be to the advantage of the
people. We have had a great many advantages
from the State, and they are not always appreciated.
They have erected cool stores, and we
have had the bene·fit of them. They have been
a great boon, and we ought to give credit where
credit is due.
6100, How do YOll put your fruit in and out
of the store. at Tyabb 1-Most of them just pick
it off the trees into the cases, because it takes too
long to grade it up 'properly the'll.. We put it
into the cases loosely, and put them mto the store
a,nd l.eave the fruit there until we want it. Then
we grade it at the store when we are taking it
out.
6101. Is it put in and taken out by yourselves,
or by an officer 1-There is an officer to receive it,
but we take it and place it in tJJ.e room. He counts
how many cases there are, and gives us a ticket.
6102. At Burwood East they have a store where
the receiving-room is down to 40 degrees, and the
fruit is taken from there into a cool chamber at
32 degrees1-Yes; that would be a great improvement if we could do something in that way,
especially with delica,te, pears, such as Williams's
BOll Chretien. With those pears, we found this
year that the top layer of the fruit came out in a
damaged condition, and we thought that was
caused by too much hot fruit coming in, thus
making the top layers rather a high temperature.
6103. In the co-operative stores the man puts
the fruit in himself when he brings it 1-1 do not
think that is the case. I know one of the Doncaster stores particularly, and the engineer there
has the option of allowing them t.o put the fruit
in or not j and if he thought it would raise the
temperature he would refuse to let them put. it
ill until night. Of course., there are only certain
times in the year when the temperature would
be so high. as to destroy the other fruit in the
store. That is the store that Mr. Tully is COll:1lJ'lcted with. They have only a packing room at
e.r,y;abb. All the doors are closed, and sO it get>B
the benefit up to a certain extent.
6104, It.would cost less to keep the temperature
down under the conditions prevailing at Burwood
East~-Yes; they could reduce the temperature
of the fruit very considerably before placing it in
the cool room, and it would save the temperature
rising there.
6105. Have you had any of your fruit discoloured in the stores ~-\Vell, I had some pears
go wrong. They ripened up too much, and when
they were taken out they would not boor touching. If you touched them with your hand to repack them they would go black where you retouched them.
•
6106. What was that caused by 1-Well, when
they are taken out first they are quite wet" and
if you allow them to dry off, then you can touch
them all right.
6107. You think that would be caused by the
circulation of the same air all the time in the
chamber, without it being renewed ~-I do not
know.
6108. The statement has been'made that by the
circulation of the same.2~~J:1~.£!~uT-s _of_the
P2
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fr~lit get poisoned, to a certilill extent, by <;arbolic
aCId gas, and that I;hey go black' wh<m taken out
ill the air; but if the air is renewed occasionally,
they do l1~t suffer from that 1-VV ell, in the first
shipping of pears that we sellt HOHle to England
ill thc Sumcr81;t, I believe they were put into the
hold with the temperature reduced to 30 degrees
or 31 degrees.
It was kept at that, and there
WitS no circulation of air whatever, and thEliY
ill pHrfect conditiolt,
6109. That was the successful Sume1'8l;t shipment of P.erry and Company 1-Yes.
6110. Some people seem to'believe that that was
caused by tlie reduction of the temperature to 18
degrees instead of 30 degrees ?-N0; they would
be all frozen together. If you gelt down to 26
degrees, it would freeze the fruit--in fact, I think
it would freeze it at 27 degrees.
6111. If they had it at a very low temperature
\\:l'ten the pears were taken out, in a very short
tlme t,hey wonld go bad 1-Yes.
6112, I undoerst,and there is a secret process in
cOllnexion with the shipping of that fruit.
We
had Mr. Perry here the other day, and he said
he would not give tIle secret unless he was promised
it was kept secret.
He pointed out that, with
the Federal Commission, that information was
published in the evidence, but the ship-owners
called attention to it, and it was taken out of
the report, and the blank columns can be seen in
that report now 1-1 do not know about that; but
the Central Frnit-growers' Association was the
body that made the arrangement for that shipment. They tried to get the Government to take
it up and send the fruit, but they failed.
We
had their sympathy, but t11&t was all, and they
would not go any further. Then we had to look
r_ound elsewhere, and we asked Mr.
and so
he came forward and did it.
6113. What is the process ?-As fa,r as I carl
uuderstand, the only secret in it is to get the, temperature down to a certain degree and keep it
there. It i" most important that the hatchway
should not be opened a second time until t.he fruit
reaches its destination.
For instance, if some
were put in at Melhourne, and the hatchway were
opened at Adelaide for a further lot, th~ frUlt
would be done for. The temperature should be
31 degrees, and it should be kept at, that,
6114. You think that is the only secret?-Yes;
that is the only secret I know of, and I thought
I knew everything in it.
6115. They are
a good deal of fIISS! I
about keeping it private
did not think l'v.Ir:"
Perry kept it any
hecause whell he told
th~m Oll the Federal Commission about it, I:hey
asked him if that was all, and he said, {( Yes, is
that not enough 1" I remember reading that in
the papers.
6116. We had him here last ]<'rid.<l>Y, a.ud he
said it was a secret, but that 11e would mention ib,
if nobody else got to hear about it; but we preferred to have the evidence made pu blic~you
think that is the only thing they do ~-Well, they
prel-cool it first of alL
In connexion with the
first shipment, I may say that when everything
was prepared they found they had not got enough
pears to fill the· chamber, and they had to fill it up
with. apples.
They put the apples in and then
brought down the temperature in the chamber to
about 30 degrees or 32 degrees; then they brougl1t
the pears from the cool store and placed them in
the hold, and closed up the hatchway, and it was
not opened until they rMchcd London.
6117. Everything has been a success except one
shipment, and in that case they know the reason
why it was not1-Yes. I consider ~hat particular
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wllich you regard as being. not ,~ SHccess
was really it huge. Sllccess. I had about 100 cases
in that shipment, and in those cases we put :t
lett.er
tho party who received them to semi
back word as to how they had 0pelled· up.
'V 0 got a 10tl;er-I10t from the fir~t agent
who sold them, but from an agellt in the
Covellt Garcieri Markct, and he said· they
opelled up pedect ill every way.
He approvod of the way the pears were packed, amI
still that stuff only brought 71'1. 6el. a case, which
was not payable. I account for that thi:> waytltat the ill eiJ.ie went in a week previous to this
shipment, and the fruit s~le carried was bad. The
buyers lost a lot Oil that, and of course they were
That was the
suspicious about the next lot.
second SUllwrset shipment. The first one was a
great sucoess.
6118. B;IJ Jl 1'. Rou[jl;t.--- W as there anything the
matter with the cargo in that secol~d shipme~lt?~
Not so far as I could say; and that letter I received showed that my stuff arrived in good eOllclition.
6119. 1171 the C'hairllwn.-I suppose you only
know of your own; and Mr. Perry stated that
the second &hipment was not a success. He said
that his system had not a fair trial, but that in
all cases since then the shipments had been a
success 1--Yes; I think JYIr. P'?rry is of the s;J,me
opinion as me, that the shipment was too large
for tIle market; and then th.ere was the fact of
the MccUe going in the week previous. We had
13,000 cases all that second shipment, and we
had only 3,000 cases on the first one.
6120. If that system were successful with pears,
it would be successful with anything 1--Yes; we
have novel' had any trouble with anything else,
and·I consider the W.jlJiam's Bon Chretien pear
absolutely the worst to hall dIe for export.
6 i21. Have you any statement to ma.ke about
the space av&ilable for export1-No; except that
we. are quite satisfied wit,h the system we aro
gOlllg on.
6122. It is stated in the evidence given l?efore
the Federal Cqmmissioll thitt two firms had SO per
cent. of the space in all the ships 1---1 could not
say about that; but I can (l,ssure you that there
are agellts round every d:ty through the season
trying to get our s(;ufE. I booked tho bulk of 'f!ly
space through rerry and Company, I.some llldirectly and some directly; and I also hooked
some through J, W. Moss and Son.
He has
always space to spare, and is canvassing the di~
trick Last season I shipped some through ])111gety and Company as a triaL
.
6123. Thut WOl.ild. be the White Star lind-I
believe so. I know there is no want of space.
We had trouble to get spaee at first, but we aTe
getting more spaco now every year.
6124. Can you get space yourself if,you apply?
-I do not thiuk so, :md I d.o 110t think it would
be allY advantage to us if we could. They charge
us 3d. a case, !lll(l for that they secure the spqce,
see the fruit on board, get the returns, a:t;ld send
them on to us.
.
6125. I have now the Report of the Federal
Commission, and you will see the bhlllk spaces
left regardiug, the secret process of cool storing Q:t;l
the Somcnct?-Well, I hope I have not given.
anyone away; We have had
Perry down at
Ollr meetings, and he-did not make any secret of
it to us at all'.
6126. He nillY not have told yon alL He would
do what you S~ty from a business point of view.
Wejthink we can get this evidence?-Yes; in connexion with this Some?'set shipment, I may say
that the Central 1!'ruit-gl'Owers had the arranging
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of it in the first place, and we went down and
met on board the Somerset before the fmit went
in. We were asked to give our sanction for the
fruit to 'be carried at a certain temperature, because the shipping companies were not to carry
the fruit below 35 degrees nnless it was specially
arranged, and our secretary had. to sign a gUaI'ante8 on our hehalf that he would he responsible for
tho lower temperatu reo
6127. YOll say you conld not get space for yourself?-Well, I have nevel' applied; bnt I know
that MI'. IJang, of Harcourt, used to get space, and
CHl'l'y tIle whole thillg throngh, but it was too
expensive, hecause he had to come down to town
Idmself, and make nll the Ilrl'flllgements.
6128. What do yOIl plly for the eommission
agents ?-Threepence per case.
6129. Is your fruit handled by the expOl'terR'
Handling Committee ~-I snppOse it is-we send
it to the agent, and they manage that.
6130. Does that 3d. embraee all the payments
made ?-All at this end. They give ns a return
of the accoUllt sales, and they advance 'wood, wool,
:md paper, and even cases, lInd they only charge
tIle ~mount up when the returns come in.
6131. Do you coyer your fruit separately with
paper when you send it away?-Yes, we wrap the
fruit separately with tissue paper. We used to
line our cases with paper, but we found it is better
not to.
6132. ~1:r. French, in giving evidence at the
Burwood East Stores; said that it would allow the
air to eirculate better, and thus keep the fruit at
a l)etter temperatutc hy not lining the cases 1Yes; that is right.
6133, Hy HI'. TVI/nle.-In regard to those cases
that al'e scnt aWIl.v at a charge of 3d. each, if the
grower could get 1;i8 space from the shipping compauy, do you think he could do the business necessary at a lesser cost than 3d. per case 1-1 cannot
say that they eould. The grower would have to
come specially to town to make the arrangemen ts,
and he would have to pay the freight to the shipping company before the fruit would go. A}l
these things are done for you when you send It
through the agents. They arrange those things,
and dedllct the cost when the returlls come back.
6134. Could you do it in a co-operatiye way at
less expense?-Yes; it would be" possible. We
nre only in a small way with the co-operative
movement.", and it would take too much capital. '
61:::5. R:1j the Cha'i1'ln(t'ik-Of courso, 010 agellts
Hrc no!; in this l)JJsiues~ f01" their health, and they
lIlliSt get some profit out; of tIlis 3d. ~-Thel'e is
no doubt about t.hat, alld I tliillk they are entitled
to it., beeaus(J'1,l!cy do a Jot of work for it.
6136. BLlt in a co-operativ(l way all t!JHt profit
WOll1d go hack to tllO growe],s ~-Yes.
6137. Does your compmly propose to enter into
that business ?-Thnt was Oll r jutention whell we
went into the business, lmt the capital of the COUlpallY would not wal'nlll t 11S .goi ng i II for it. It
woula swallow up all our capital.
6138. Do yon believe in inspection on the
ground nlld pl'e-cooling?-I thillk it is quite unnecessary to pre-cool apples. The only thing that
WtUltS pre-cooling is delicate pears, and they should
be pre-cooled close to the ship, so that there would
be no interval bet-ween. It would not be wise to
pre-cool at Tyabb, unless we got those insulated
trucks on the journey to Melbourne.
•
6139. You believe in pre-cooling at the ship's
side 1-Yes, for pears, such as Williams's Bon
Ohretien, but not for apl)les.
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6140. They would 1.lle11 go right into the hold
of the ship ~-Yes.
0'
6141. Would that not increase the temperature ~
-Well, they go in in pretty large qnantities, but
they are brought down gradually.
6142. By Mr. Warde.-1s your store at Tyabb
large ell01~gh for you
to now it has been,
but it is only in its second year. We only about
half filled it last seasoll,necallse we got it too late,
but this year it looks us if it was going to be too
small. "
.
6143, .How manv cases does it hold ?-Ten
i;honsancl.
"
6144, JJy the (J Iwinnan.-How do yon find
your IIHll'ket in LOlIClon ~-Very often, if tllc fruit
is good, you get a good price-sometimes it is very
low, hut thaI: is exceptional.
6145. Have you sent any fruit to Bristol 01'
Hull ?-Yes, to both; but therc was no marked
difference iu the price. I consider it was just as
good in London.
614.6. Have you tried any other places ~--I ]lave
sent to Antwerp, and, of course, Hamburg is one
of our principal markets.
6147. Bnt they are dOlle now?-Yes; but we
found Hamburg, market our best mat'ket for
se\'eral years.
6148. That is for regularly high prices 1-Yes.
6]49. And you did not find that in London?No; 'it fluctuates more.
With the Hull and
Bristol markets the shipments are not regular,
Imcl the buyers do not know whcn the fruit is
coming ill.' Thcse finHs have their buyers in
t011Clon, who buy there largely, and when they find
there is a shipment eoming to Bristol or t.o Hull
it mel1llS that their 'Loudon buying for that locality
wa.s 110 good. If they go np to I,ondoll they know
wlwt they have to contend with, but if there were
reg111ur shipments coming ill to Bristol, Hull, or
elsO'.vhere, I mn sure those ports would be very
good to 11S.
6150. Have you had any dealings with Covent
Garden Market ?-Not personally.
6151. Can you select any agent you like1-Yes.
If yon put your fmit through Perry he has three
agents, and you can have your choice of the
three. If you wish to go to any other you can
do so.
61:")2. The man through whom you consign your
fruit iil that way has an advantage in the main,
i!1 'l;eing ahle to recoJllmend you an agent?-Yes.
6153. How do yOll find. dLO Coyrmt Garden 11:a1'ket for price 1-Gellerally it is very good. The
fruit IS IIlOStJy sold hy unction there, but if it goes
elsewhere it lllay 1)0 sold by private treaty, as in
1.1w case of ,T. W. :Moss and Company, who send to
Tooley-stroet, where it is all sold by private treaty.
I find that if you have sp()~ial frnit .YO~l ~an do
betterhy going there, only IllS output is hmlted, I
tltink.
6154. B:1j M1·. Wa1'dc.-Taking your ayerage
retums from fmit sold by private treaty, and
fruit sold ullder the hammer, which
YOll the
best results?-I think private trenty is best.
6155. Is t!lOl'C auy difference ill the ql\ality of
iJle fruit sold by lH'ivate tl'eaty and I,hat sold
nndel' tJw hammer ?-1 do not think that anyone
regularly sends their best. fmit to private ~reaty.
It is a fluctuating questlO;l. ~f course, If y'011
selld good fmit therc it wlll brmg a good pnce
every time.
6156. I suppose it is not mueh use sending oFher
than good fruit there ?-N0; but, at the same tIme,
there is good fruit and better fruit.
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6157. By the Oha'i1'man.-Have you had any
EnO'lish agents out here canvassing for fruit~
No~ 0
6158. By Mr. Warde.-Is the best fruit exported ~-Well, we try to select OU I' very best.
6159. By Mr. R01(,gel.- Why is the ,Hamburg
market better than the Loudon market ~-Well,
we have practised this little scheme of onrs of
. putting letters in the cases, and asking whoever
opens the fruit to say how it tm;ned 011t, for some
t.ime, and we fi~d that our fruit sells well there,
and goes it long way in from Hamburg. We have
had letters from Memel, right round on the Baltic
Sea, and also from Copenhagen.
6160. Do you think the Hamburg market is
hetter because the fruit is better catered for
there than in Londo1l1~I have no,t seen the Hamburg ma1'ket, Imt I undel'stalld it is very well arranged, and is verj; suitable, being close to where
the fmit is landed, It is. taken from the boats and
put right into the auction room; and, of course,
the less handling the fruit gets the better it is.
6161. Is the1'e any other point you wish to
mention?-Well, I may say that we growers
prefer the country inspection for our export
fruit.
6162. By the Chairman.- You do not favour
cooling up there; but you want cOlmtry mspection ?-That is so, because it does away with a
lot of handling. When it is inspected in the
country, the tl'l1Ck goes right down on to the
wharf, alld the frnit is loaded into the hold of
the ship without any further handling.
6163. Are you in favour of cool stores .on the
London side, 01' at the port you are exportmg to ~
-It might be an advantage; but I could not speak
positively. The weather generally is f~irly ?ool
at the time of the year when the frmt arnves
there-it is not a high temperature.
6164. It would not be cool in May?-It is
comparatively so-the.1 do not have the extremes
of temperature that we do here.
6165. I have felt some very hot weather there?
-:Yes, I have known people who have gone Home
f:r;om Australia, and got knocked out with the
weather.
6166. By Mr. Warde.-Can you tell me why
the best fruit is exported from Anstralia ~-I do
not say that all the best fruit is.
6167. Bnt you said that you endeavour to serrd
your best fruit away?-We always take the best;
as it were; but still; at the same time, we keep
some of the best back for our local trade.
6168. But generally the best is exported?-Yes.
6169. Why~-Because it commands a .better
price.
6170. Yon cannot get the price in the Victorian
market that you can get there for your fruit~
At that time of the year the Victorian market is
usually glutted; but this year has been good all
through.
6171. I mean taking an ordinary yeaI"?--iYes,
it is glutted about that time.
6172. Taking the best fruit in the Melbourne
!ua!lmt, ;~'(hat 'would be the differeI).ge in1the price
r<:lceivedrfrom London as compared·\with ,Melboul'lle ~-Sometimes it is very marked.
Last
year the first shipment of Jonathan apples
brought as high as 17s. per case in London, while
here they would not bring more than 5s. or 6s.
6173. And it would cost you about 5s. or 6s. to
land that'lfruit ~-Yes.
617 4. Th~.t really m\Olqns 1$$. then ~-Yes.

6175. So you actually get twice as much for
certain kiuds of fruit in I. . ondon as you would
here~-Yes.

6176. l\.nd that is the reason why the-best fruit
is exp0l'lecU-Yes, we might do better with that
frllit if we cool stored it, and kept it back, thus
keeping some of the best fruit for the Victorian
market.
.
6177. The best fruit is sent away because it
commands a higher p1'ice, as compared with the
.
local market ~-Yes.
6178. By the Chairman.-How do you get on
for labo111" in the orchard ~-I do not employ
much; but it is rather hard to- get expel'ienced
labour.
617!). You have 22 acres under orchard ?-Yes.
6180. How mnch labour would you employ in
the season ?-J ean keep a man right throug'h the
season.
6181. "What is the usual wage ~-They get about
8s. a day now. I have not had to employ any
outside labour myself-those men usually get so
mnch a week and keep.
6182. How many hours a day would they w~rk?
-Between eight and eight and a half.
6183. By Mr. Warde.-What is the general
wage for those men who are employed at so much
and their keep ~-Twenty-five to thirty shillings.
6184. And 85. a day if they are living out 1I helieye that is right; but I do not employ much
labour myself-that is as near as I know.
6185. BV the Chai1'man.-Have you found the
sparrows 01' the starlings to be pests?~Yes. If
you were to ask me our greatest trouble, I would
say the wind and the, starlings. We cannot get
any remedy for the wind, but I think we can ~or
the st.arlings. vVe suffer enormous damage WIth
them. I know I get in a bad temper whenever
I go near the orchards and see them.
6186; We did not notice any great damage by
starlings when we were there?-You do not see
the damage until you start picking. You might
bave a beautiful apple; but if it has one pick in
it it is destroyed. I never saw them so bad, as
they are this year.
.
6187. Do yon get your account sales, shOWIng
what each case, or what each section, of fruit
brings in whe~, you send to the mark~~/:-Yes.
6188. Do y?U, get the average prices; or the
actual ?-I get ,t])e actual price of every case.
6189. I mean in the local market 1-Yes. I send
lnost of my stuff through the Victorian Orchardists' . Association, and the directors insist that
ever,1 growe1' shall have a return showing what
each case brought. It will read so many cases at
6s., so many cases at 4s., and so on.
6190. What do you think would be a good
reinedy for those sparrows and starlings ?-I
would not like to say; but it would have to be
something drastic. There are camping places .for
starlings down our way, and we often thought of
fumigating them, They seem to come away from
that place in the morning, and then they .part
company, and go to certain places, and then they
meet again and go back to their camping place at
night.
.
6191.:By Mr. RO'uget.-Is pois6Mng any'g6~_d?
-Well/1there are
~any of theni left. They are.
like the German army-there seems to be no end
of them.
6~92. How about shooting them ~-Well, you
cannot shoot them on the trees, because you spoil
th.!l~ fruit; and then they fly very low..
.
'6193. Supposing the whole of the dIstrIct took
it up: awl w()nt 011t shooting Olle da! ?--:I thilllt

so
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tl1at would clear the district of them, and they
mig'ht go somewhere else.
One day there I
noticed it growing dark across tlJO sky, and it was
caused by flocks of these starlings. When I saw
them, I sent some one down to my orchard, where
they were making for, and they sent the starlings
back They made for another place we lwd ncar
there, and 'we sent men Over there, and the starlings came back to us again. Within a radius of
about 2 miles there are about one dozen orchards
there, and the starlings keep going from one to
the other.
6194. By! the Chainnan.-You could not sboot
the starlings on tIle wing ~- Well, tbat is difficult;
you would not gct many.

The w1:tness with(l'l'e'IIJ.

J ames Richard Boulter, SWOl'll and examined.
61 D5. By the Clwinnan.-,Vhat is youI' OCCllpation ?-I have an orchard at Hastings of sixty
acres, consisting principal1.y of apples.
61D6. 'What is yOUl' crop this yead-It is very
fair-the average per tree would be about four
cases.
6197. That is four bushels?-Yes.
6198. What kind of apples are they ~-Jona
thans, Five·cro1wns, JVlunl'os, Stnrmers, Stone, Pippins, and cooking apples.
6199. Have you had any experience of thrip?
-Yes; but it has affected the Five-crowns only.
6200. Did you have any Gravellsteinsaffecied
by it 7-No. I :find it always affects the Fivecrowns in a thrip season.
6201. Is there any theory to show why some
trees are not affected at aIH-:N o. It is a very
hard thing to deal with-we have found no
remedy yet for it.
6202. The Depa1'tment of Agriculture say it
CIlU be combated-is" it on your early fruit~
No, only on the· Five-crowns.
6203. Which are late?-Yes.
6204. And they were abundant?-Yes.
6205. By Jl1r. Rouget.-Would it be because of
the fact that the Five-crowns were in blossom in
the hot weather, when the thrip appeared ?-Pel'haps so; 'in the wct weather it would not happen.
6206. B1j the Chairman.-ButJ'on a day when
.ld·be h ot at D olleaster,[Pror ·
· · ·It
. \VOlu
It
mstanee,
\Vould be the same at Somerville or Tyabb ?-I
should imagine so.
6207. Is there anything in the seaside air that
affects the matter?-I do not think so. You will
notice that if the Toses at this particular time are.
covered with thrip, they will attack any oF- the
late blossoming vnrieties of apples.
6208. By JVlr. Rouget.-The seaside air would
have an effect on the frost conditions 1-Yes; we
never have "any frosts at the blossoming time.
6209. By the Chni11nan.-In regard to the
remedy for it, it seems there is no remedy that
has actually been discovered, because the thl'ip
closes itself up ill the blosso111?-Yes, it gets in
the bud.
" j}fQ,210. The p«pal'tment of J\griculture say that
certain forms of oil can be used for spraying over
the trees before they C0111mence to bud. They say
there is no doubt about that being a preventive ~-.
Well, I hope they are right.
6211. B;1j MI'. W(IJ'{Ze.-Have you tried that
remedy ~-Yes.
6212. Previous to th~ thrip m¥ing its ap:pe~f'
aI'\C~ 1-Y l?~,
.-
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6213. On the 'Five-crown apples 1-Yes.
6214. And it had no effect at all ?-That is
so. The thrip will take one side of the tree, perhaps, and they will leav~ the other side alone.
6215. Is that because of the direction in which
the sun is~-It may be.
6216. Which sid.e do they take 1-0n one side
of the orchard they might be on the east side,
while in other parts they may be on the west
side.
6217. iJy! Mr. Rou,.qet.-Have you tried spraying when the blossom is opening 1-I would he
afraid to spray them then with red oil.
6218. Is then, any other remedy you .know of
seeing tbat spraying befor~hand is useless, becam,e when the blossom opens, the thrip simpI.
goeR into it then 1-Yes.
6219. Bl! Mr. TVa'l'de.-Would you be sure that
the so-called ravages of the thrip are not caused
by hea.t conditions 1~I think it is only the thrip.
6220. Professor Ewart gav_e evidence to us, and
he th.inks the heat may be. responsible, and that
the orchardist thinks it is the thrip. You might
strik.e a very hot day at a certain stage" and you
may have the thrip there, but the heat may he
more responsible for the damage than the thrip 7But at blossoming time it is not excessively hot.
6221. But you might strike an odd day ~-Yes.
6222. The Professor thought that a layman
would put the damage down to the tbrip then
because the thrip was there 1-Yes, it is according
to where he takes his experience from.
6223. He was not giving it dogmatically, but
he had the idea that extreme heat at a certain
stage might be responsible for a lot of dootructioll
that the orchardist would attribute to the thrip
-that seems feasible 1-Yes, it would be' up
country, but I do not think it would be south of
the Dividing Range, because we never get any exceedingly warm weather.
6224. By Mr. ROtlfJet.-In October, when the
Five-crowns are in blossom, the heat is not excessive 7-No.
6225. By the Ol~airman.-Do you find the
sparrows and tbe starlings a pest 1-The starlings
are, but the sparrows are not so bad. We have not
been troubled by~ starlings this year to the
extent of one-sixteenth of what we were. We
used for the first time this season a Demon Bird
Scar.er, and kept it going nearly all day. If any
starlings came near it when these cartridges or
Crackers went off, they got away and did no damage, and then we always kept tbe gun going, so
we hard}y got any damage done at all.
6226. Is that apparatus co.stly 1-N 0, it only
costs £1 for 800 cartridges or crackers, and you
would not use one more than eve,ry quarter of an
hour on the 40 acres where we employed it. It
would not cost more than £1 for the season.
6227. B.Y ]I,f?'. ROtlflet.-Has that proved effective 1-Personal1y speaking, it has been effective
in my case.
6228. Do you know any other remedy 1-0nly
by poisoning. The most effective poison we use is
arsenic. The starlings go away to a. place called
Cool om Island, where they have a rookery, and
abont four seasons ago a boy named Hayward
went round the rookery after we had been using
arsenic:, aud picked up 5,000 dead starlings in
one night. Th~y used to :fly straight from our
gardens to the island, and their death appears to
have been due to the poisoning. We found the
arsenic most effective. When you use strychnine
they just sit on the fenoe and vomit it up again.
6229. When you know they go to tbe rookery
you ~ould look aite].'
t4er/? 1-y~, you couI4
I'
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~et the eggs, or get the birds in the nighttime,
:f you can find out where their rookery is, but
It appears they have left that island now.
6230. Was that rookery in the trees 'or on the
rocks 1-1 .think it was in the mangroves..
?231. By tlfe Chairman.-Do you know anyMung about the Codlin MotlI1-Yes.
6232. How did you get on with it this season 1
-In ruost. varieties we did not g.et t per cent. of
Codlin Moth.
6233. What do you attribute that to 1-To
spraying with arsenate of lead.
6234. Did you have any bitter pit 1-Yes,
6235. Do you think that arose through the
spraying 1-No.
6236. By 'AIr. TVanle.-Professor Ewart saia
the other day that investigations had be.en made
by certain scientific men which showed that bitter
pit co;lld 00 pro~uced by artificial poisoning, and
saId, that whIle spraying might cause it, it
n;tlght also ~H7 caused by poison in minute pal'tl.cl~s
III the e~rth 1-W e only find bitter
pItm a season when the·fruit is only partly bearing. In a full season a tree, such as a Cleopatr?, or a. Stu~mer, which is ordinarily subject
to bItter pIt, WIll not develop it to the extent of
i per cent. If. there are only a few specimens on
the tree every specimen will develop bitter pit.
6237. How do you account for that 1-By the
pverflow of the sap.
6238. Have you anything to say about the export trade1-W,~ have been shipping continually
fo~. the last fourteen years. until this season. Vve
shIpped up to 3,500 cases in the yeRr before last.
L~st se'ason we shipped about· 2,000 cases, and
tIns season, of cours-e, there is none. We started
off with 500 cases.
6239. Do you handle your own export fruit 1~
No.
6240. What a.gent do you - employ 1-8. J.
Perry and Company.
6241. Do' you know that statements are made
that Perry and Company, and another firm,
?ontrQl a large portion, of the space. It
IS .stated
the evidence that Perry and
Company, and JoneS! and Company, control
msre than .80 per cent. of the space, and
,Mr, Perry hImself, acknowledged that he has 37i
per cent. of the space of all the trade here 1-1
suppoSo". that mu~t be due to his being able to
handle It, and bemg able to give better facilities
to the grower at this end for getting the stuff
away.
'11
6~42. Might it not be due to the fact that"jie
has got a monopoly 1-1 do not t,hink there is any
such thing as a monopoly, because we have ha.d
our places visited
I suppose, fOlir or five different . agents who
come after the expo·rt of
our fi~it, so I cannot see where any monopoly
comes In.
6~43. It is state~ ~n this ,,,,vidence given before
~he Federal ComrrnssIOn by Mr. F. White, agent
tor the P. and O. Co., Melbourne :-.
"For the last two or three years Perry
and Company have· not put in an application,
be?ause. I have decided to give them a certam percentage; Perry and Company have
had 80 pCI' cent. of my total space in Vic.. toria'.".
,'.\
6244. By flIT. W(t1'Cle.~Of cours~, th~t is only
one company.
. 6245,
the Oha.irman.-But Mr. Perry is
~ow ~ett1!lg 37 per cent .. of all tI1.::; shipping space
mVlctona 1-Yes, that IS about one-third.
. 6246. B;1j lJlr. 111m·cle.-What is the total
~mount of space the P. and O. Co. have 1-1 do

he:

!3y

n?t k~ow. If you strike out all these agents, and
gIve It to the Government, would. it not be a
bigger monopoly.
6247. By the Chai1'man.-How 1-Because they
would have it all in their own hands.
6248. But tbey are the Tepresentatives of all
tho::; ,people 1~'!3ut there might be a difficulty in
gettmg a partIcular space then if we required it,
. 6249: Do you think there is as much difficulty
m gettmg the Government to look after your interests as with a private individual 1-1 think so.
6250. Do YOLl think a nrivate individual working for his own profit would be as good to the community as the Government, provided they worked
for a1l1-Provided they did work for all.
6251. Who, else would they work for 1-But
supposing a grower wanted 1,000 cases of fruit
to be sent away in a certain boat, you could go
in town, and·- say, "Put me down
to th",
1 ,000 cases for tlle Ll1 acedo·m:a.. " He win say "All
right. "
If you went to the Governme~t the
chances are that they might only give you 500 instead of 1,000. We have no difficulty at all with
the agents in town now, such. as S. J. Poerry and
Company. I have de!lJt with Perry for fourteen
year.s, and never had the slightest difficulty in
g'lU,lllg space, and. I know I could not possibly
look a fter the gettmg of the spaoe> myself for the
money.
6252 .. But 'yo~ are comparing the Governmimt
to a pl'lvate mdlvidual, and you say that as it ;8
it is better I-Yes.
6253. What percentage do you pay Perry and
Company 1-1 pay 3d. per ca1*!.
6254. Is that all the Commission they get out
of it~-Yes, for this end.
6255. Do they get anything at the other end 1Yes, I think it costs us 7d. a case alwgether.
6256. That all comes out of the value of the
frui t 1-Y e~.
625~. ~n the evidence given before the Federal
CommISSIOn, Mr. S.•J. Perry is reported as follows:"29279. By Senator Ready.-What is
your charge to the grower ~-I get from the
grower about 3d. per case.
.
29280. What retaining fee did you receive
from Dennis and Son 1-For the next season
it will be 2i per cent.
~
29281. Did you receive 2k per .'cent. last
year 1-Y es,_. and ~d. The ~d. was"refunded
by us" because the I,ondon charges had galle
up. We really reueived 2! per cent.
29283. What does T. J. POll part give you
as a retaining fee 1-'-Last year, 4d. and 3d.
per case. . The London charges are increasmg, and we do not want to put it on the
grower.
29284. What do Astheimer and Sohn,
Hamburg, give you 1-Two and a half per
cent. and 15 pfg., or 1~d.
.29286. W~lat do Connelly and Company;
LIverpool, gIve you I-Threepence' a case.
29288. Did you draw over £1 200 in retaining fees last year 1-Yes."
'
You see that all comes out of fruit l-Then it
might be preferable to have a Government monopoly.
62~8. ",Va are not here for the purpose of.ap.~
YOcatI~lg a Government monopoly, but to find out
what IS tthe best thing for the fruit-growers 1Just so.
.
6259. BJ/ },[r.
you been perfe.cUy satisfied with the charges made in connexion
vnth the exporting1-Yes; the charges have been
practically' the same as in Melbourne, and we
have to be satisfied.
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6260. You have never lacked space 1-N0; I
can always get what space I require. If I we're
short of stuff, I would simply write to the agent
in town, and he would say, {, Very well," and it
wonld be simply struck out; or if I wanted room
for 100 cases mure I would get it.
6261. You have been well treated there 1-Yes.
6262. By Mr. lVarde.-Is the Victorian Orchardists' Association a co-operative fruitg-rowers' association 1-Yes.
6263. They 'export on behalf of their people ~-
Ye!!>.
6264. Rave you ever inquired as to how that
com pares witl1 the private agents ?-N o.
6265. You never attempted to join the cooperative body?-Yes; we had one co-operative
concern that we were interest·ed in. 6268. What was YOui' experience of it ~-We
lost £16,000 of the shareholders' money, and then
went into liquidation.
6267. In how long was that ?-About three
years.
6268. Were they exporting ?-They did everyt,hing that was required for the grower, and they
uS\ld up £16,000.
6269. Your experience lias not been a happy
OUe in that connexion'I-No.
6270. Are you a member of the co-operative
co.i1pany of which Mr. Huma Cook was chairml'lll i-Noj I have no interest in co-operative concerns.
6271. By iUr. lVG'l'de.-You have paid' for your
whistle 1--Yes.
6272 B21 Mr. ROitflet.-But you do not condemn the lot, though 1-N0; I consider that a cooperative concern, carried out 011 legitimate lines,
would be the finest thiug the growers could have.
'6273. Well, do not you think you could help in
that idea ?-Well, we tried to; but look what hap·
pened to us.
6274. By the Clwirman.-Rave you any statement to make in c011nexion with the question of
export packing or grading ?-Well, I had ~ne experience with a ship called the Macedonia. The
fruit was packed in my garden on the Saturday
morning, and was in the chamber of this steamer
before lunch-time on the Monday morning following. That shows you what country inspection
does, and direct transport to the ship without the
fruit ha;ving to be turned out of the trucks at
Melbourne for inspection. It is quite necessary
to have country ~nspection at our own end; but
for every case that
opened at the Melbourne
c.d it is put in on the market at London or elsewher{3 .as ullage, and fetches 25 per cent. to 30
per cent. less. Every case opened at this end is
ullage, and the fewer cases opened the better.
When a grower's fruit is rejected at the country
end, all he has to do is to take it hom{3 again; but
if it is rejected at Williamstown or Port Melbourne, goodness knows what becomes of i~he
never hears of it, and practically loses the lot.
6275. By _~i1'. Warde.-Does he not get any return at all '?-No. One or two growers that I
know have sent down small lots of 25 or 50 cases
of fruit that have developed bitter pit during
transit. They have been condemned, and if they
do hear about it, it is to say that they have been
pp.t in at Is. ,a ca..."C, but he cannot get any notice
of it.
f
.; ,
6276. But he gets an acknowledgment that it
is destroyed or sold at a low price 1-Yes.
6277. By 1111-. Rouget.-Supposing you were
sending 1,000 cases to England, and the fruit was
not inspected. in the country, but at the ship's
side, what percentage would be opened up '{Five per cent.
L'
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6278. By jllr. Warde.-Mr. Perry'sopipion is
that it would not be 2 per cent ~-Jnst so. Eh.lpposing you were sending down a certain number
of cases, the inspector may open up about five or
six cases, and if he finds everything s'ttisfactory
he would not need to open so many in the next or
subsequent lots.
6279. You say this can be avoided by proper
inspection in the country, and it would be a convenience to the growers 1-Yes.
6280. By 1111-. TVa'rde.-Do tlle agents pay for
the whole of the inspection from that 3d. per
case 1-I could not say.
6281. I understand from Mr. Perry's evidence
that they d()---they have an executive who attends
to the whole of that--tllat is the export handliniS'
committee, and the charge is included in the 3d.
Do you know whether that is so ~-No, I do not
kno\v; we only pa.y 3d. a case.
6282. fly illr. Rm".qr;t.-Supposing there were
100 cases going, and half-a-dozen of them had to
be opened up, would it not be wise to withhold
those cases, and sell them here 1-Well, then yon
would have to send 106.
6283. Yes, that is what I mean ~-Wel1, then
~he stuff that was baing sent away would not be
1l1spected at all.
6284. Yes, it would be, iust as much as if five
or six cas,es had been opened up out of the 100.
You say those cases are treated as u Hage when
they get Home ~-So I understand; but it is not
right, that they should be put in as ullage, because
every specimen of fruit goes back into the same
case. I understand the agents put them down as
ulla[e, but they are not Ullage.
6285. Of course, you are estimating 5 per cent.
would be opened ~-Yes.
6286. And Mr. Perry says about 2 'per cent 1-Just so.
6287. By Mr. TVarde.-You said you had a
yield of four cases to the tree. On how many
acres did you get that1-Well, there are a lot of
troos not So big as some of those a.pple trees, and
I think I made a mistake in putting the average
as four, although that is not an e~ceptional average for good-sized trees.
6288. By Mr. Ronyet.-I think that is reckoned as very ordinary 1-Yes; but you cannot get
every tree to bear alike.
6289 .. By ill r. lVa.l'de.-You said you had 4
bushels 1-Yes. Some trees
yield t:m or
twelve cases, and you could go
the next tree,'
and it mighb not have ,anything at alL
6290. The whole of your orchard would not
average 4 bushels ?~No.
6291. Well, what portion would ~-I think we
would have about 4,000 cases this season, and,
reckoning it out, I should say that there would be
about 15 acros that would yield that. Of course,
some of the trees would bear twelve and fourteen
cases, but the yield, on an average, would be about
what I said.
6292. Hi! the Chairmall.-You still stick to your
original estimate of 4 bushels for 15 acres 1-Yes.;
we will have about 4,000 cases this season, taking
the 40 acres, and then there are a lot of trees not
bearing at all.
6293. By JJ£.r. ROllget.--How do you send your
stuff into town 1-By rail.
6294. How are you treated on the railways~
We never have any trouble.
6295. Do you h~ve suitable trucks ?-Yes; we
have louvre trucks this season; but in an ordinary
season, when there is plenty of wheat, we have to
use open trucks with a tarpaulin on the top: and
that is not advi$able" especially for export fruit.
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Last season we had to use more iron trucks than
ever "before, In regard to cases, I think the best
cases are hard wood.
6296. By the Ohairman,-Do you like kerosene
cases ?-No; I would not put fruit ill kerosene
eases-they are too close for fruit;,
The

wl:(ne8&

withdrew.

George Octavius \Vebb, sworn and examined,
6297. JJ:/j the Ohairman.-"Vhat are you 1-1
am an orchardist "nd saw miller, carrying on
busiuess aL Somerville.
6298. How many acres of ol'chard have YOH ~
-Thirty-five.
6299. Is it all uucler 'frniV!-Yes; bllt iL is not.
an in bearing.
6300. "Vhat is yaHI' principal huiL ?-Apples
a~lcl pears, but. a couple or years "go I put in a
good many plums, as there was some demand for
theill fOT jam making.
6301. Do you agree with the evidence of the
previous witnesses 1-1 differ from them in some
respects. "With r~gard to the agencies, perhaps,
I might give you my e,xperience. I can see why
it is beneficial for some of these men to have the
control of a good deal of space. 'We always grow
one crop of cabbages 111 the summer, anli one year
I sent 30,000 to Sydne,y. I went dowllmy~elf to
the steamship company's office to arrange f9r
space, and they said to me, "Are you going to
ship all the season~" I said, "I do not· know."
They said, "Well, we have regular shIppers, and
we must accommodate them first j but if we have
room, we will be very pleased to take yours afterwards." Of course, I saw the justice of that, and
I then went to the men who had the control of
the space,and they took my stuff, aad charged me
a certain percentage on the handling, and 1 got
the net balance. The same thing applies with
regard to these other men. Originally the agents
would Come round and ask us t-o give them an estimate of the qu'antity of fruit we would be 'sending
away for the season. Well, that is a very diffictilt thing to estimate in the early part 'of the
season. Then' they got so far as to say, (( Well,
give us an approximate estimate, and you can
amend it afterwards." I remember Mr. Mail', 011'
. one oceasioll, coming to me in a great state, an~l
askin£" me, if I would let him have some J oiU(
'nil"
t.hans, because he had engaged &pace which he had
either to fiU, or pay for, To-day, they do not
bind you down in that way, because they seem
to have control of sufficient space to be able to
come and go on. A fortnight ago I would, with
confidence, have said that I could send away 1,000
cases, but after two days' wind, I might not have
500 cases, and, under the old plan, I would have
had to pay for the space for 1,000 cases whether
I filled it or not j so that it is not altogether an
evil that :M;r. Perry, or somebody else, should
have control ovet' a good deal of space.
6302. Because they can get enough space to
average it out1-Yes'; it does not make a great
deal of difference to a man like Perry, if he is
200'
cases, short; but if he were
a small.
man
1_--;:;.
.
..J.
... ,
·Iria:J~~ng "~n arrangement WIth the slllppmg COI11pany for, say, 10,000 cases, or 11 comparatively
small number; it is a different thing. If the ship-Ring company dealt with individuals, alld I, for
one, failed to send in 50 cases, and my neighbour
failed to send in 100, and somebody else failed
to the extent of 200, it might put the man in
fl sma.,ll wai, whq hacl engaged that space l ill f1.
>;J
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bit, of a hole, and it would mean, ill that case,
that he would have to do a lot of rushing about
to get people to sell to him,
6303, Could you not do this better in a cooperative way ~-Certainly.
1 am 11 strong believer in co-operation, although 1 have been connected witl! two co-operative affairs that have gone
"bung." It was not the system tha.t caused it,
but a want of cohesion amongst the memhers .
. They were not loyal to the COnCe1'l1, and did not
stick to tJlcir promises. The fil'stocompany, that
which Mr. Boulter spoke of, was the one where
they lost £16,000. You see, ill any co-operative
concern, you have the business in your own hands,
If we have got bad politicians, we have ourselves
t,o thank for those politicians, because we chose
tItem, and so, in a co-operative concerll, the shareholders have the choosinO' of their own directors
and their m~n managers,'" and if they choose men
who. are utterly ullsuitable, it is no use blaming
the system .. Then they had initial difficnlt,ies. It
was rllther late ill the season when they started,
and they were unfortunate in not get.tIng suitable
premises at first. Then the t.hing being new, the
peopi'e rushed stuff into it, and they were calTied
off their feet with the quantity to be handled,
and there was some little confusion amongst the
accounts. because the business was new to every
YOll an instance, hut ,1 might
one. I coula
hurt the feelings of some one, which showed me
that the manager wa.s -utterly unsuitable for the
position' in every possible way. I, ~nd some
others, stuck to it., amI I .~ent. all my frUlt through
it, but. I know t.here were plenty of big men who
did not flo so, I said to one large grower, "Have
you Slent any fruit to the Co-operative." He
said, "I sent 11 few cases of cherry plums just
to see how they got on. bnt that is all." I said
to him, " If we fl,re out tryiug to fight the middleman, why are you sending your hest stuff to him,
and putting your rubbish into the co-operative.
You are only supplying him with tli:e sinews of
war." So it was. '11le buyers. went where the
good stuff was, imd they avoided the place where
the rubbish was, and that was one of the causes
of tlIe fa.ilure. I n regard to the packing shed at
Somerville, I had not.hing to do with tIle management for nle first, year, but last year I was
elected chairD1~n of tJle hoard. 'Va had an agreement made, which is itot nearly as stringent as
they make ill! connexioll with the cqi5perative
companies .in :1\~erica.
'Ve bound o\uselves to
send all Olll- fn'fl.~ through that shed for five years,
and I t,hink I roay f'afely say that, with one or
two I7Kceptions, out of the twenty-£ve signatories
to that agreement, none of them kept their word.
We have not beeu paid for some of that' fruit,
and I cannot. t,ell vou thf' reason. The matter is
hUIlO' un.
The company at Home which advanced
the ~o~ey to build t,he shed, I think, IIllist have
been discouraged with the very poor response
made, because t,}leY suddenly sent out word to stop
supplies. Of course, we supplied the mOlley for
the" management, and the working of the shed.
We have some money in hand now for the
growers, but as the company llas a debit balallc~
againSit. us, that matter is pending. The affair is
ill liquidatiOli, and tIie liquidator suggests that
we should pay the whole of our liability o,ut o.f,
say, half our assets, out I have Jsftggested; tha~,
assumilig'they are'giving'us halfr~o'r: what i~ c6':r;~
ing. to us, they -should be satisfied with half of
. what we owe them, We have not come to any
arrangement j but there is some money in hand,
and some more to come from England, I cannot
tell you the reason it has not come. Mr. Kiadle
\Y.9~uld probably be able to tell you m.ore about
tljfl;t j but, ::;tr<\-ugely enough, the last time I SeW{
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him he told me he had no word whatever from
his principals. Every ma.il he has been expectillg
a' letter giving a reason for the delay.
At first,
it was thought that it was due to the fact, that
there were shipments of wheat and other tIling;;
ill connexion with this company, of which the
Somerville shed was merely a branch, still Oil the
water, and until all the 'consignments Lad been
realized, they were not in a position to allocate
the amounts to tbe various classes of producers.
The cause of the failure -'of that project was the
. want of loyalty 011 the part of the people who
j(}ined it, coupled also, I may say, with the fact
that, last year was a very slack year in the district
for fruit.
Where we anticipated thousands of
cases, we were ouly able to handle hundreds, and
that, of course, made the expenses proport.ionately
1ligher per case; and, to short-sighted people, t;hat
wa" enough to frighten t,hem off it altogether. I
worked very hard for it, and stuck to it, and I
still believe from eviClence I have had fro111 11.11
American book on co-operation that it is the right
thing, and I believe the day will come when the
fruit-grower will see that it is to his advantage
to co-operate.
6304~ It failed through, mainly, the absence of
proper business
'nciples ?-Tha.t was the first
one. 'Vhat I
ve heen speakin u of just now is
the Co-operative Packing Shed. '"
6305. B;l1 illr. Warde.-What would you :Juggest should be done by the Department to popularize the idea, and educate fruit-growers up to
the necessity of this. They 'have not arrived at
that stage yet ?-N o.
6306. What should be done to belp things
along !-The only tliin~ I can suggest would be
the CIrculation' of well-chosen' literature (}n the
su?je~t. I think if ~J1~ growers had the proper
prmcIples of co-operatlOn brought under their
notice with the resnlts that have accrued therefrom ill America, it would be a great advantage,
and I cannot think they would be so blind that
they would not think seriously of adopting it,
. 6307. Has the Victorian Co-operative Associabon endeavoured to extend operations amongst
the people around your way-that is, the one of
which Mr. Cooke is chairman of directors 1-1 do
not know. I have not had anything to do with
that concern. One reason is that one of the
?ir~t,ors~ ',when holding a Government position,
~n~Ic~d ~pon me what I consid~r~d to be a gross
mJus~lCe III the matter of the' i~ilportation of a
machme, and I lost all faith and confidence in
him, and would not have anything to do with
anything he was in.
6308. But you do not despair of success attending the co-operative effort 1-1 do n(}t see why they
should not succeed. In the past, it has been a
want of loya.lty amongst members. Had I known,
I would have been called this morning I could
have brought part.icnlars of the agreen~ent that
was entered into with the producers. One clause
was to the effect. that the members or shareholders
were to put all their fruit throuO'h the shed for
five years. In America, when they band together
to form a co-operative packing shed, they not only
agree that they will put every case through their
own shed, but they voluntarily agree to pay a fine
,o,f,)rom 5 ceNts. up to as mu.ch as a. dellar per
cCl;se for any _that they put thro~gh WIth ~lly one
else. Our people seemed to thll1k that~was too
drastic ~o sigl! an agreement saying
would
put thelr frUlt only through our shed for five
years. There i<i a further point I would like to
mention 111 regard to the cases. Mr. Boulter
said that hardwood cases were the b€st. That is
a matter of opinion. I am makinO'o softwood caS"es
'k
'
an.d many peopl~ ~WE7ar by th~m, Some people
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like hardwood ends with softwood sides, and in
other parts of the country they like jU&t the reverse, so that it is merely a mat,ter of opinion.
6309. On the question of cider, I shall be glad
have your advice so as to. enable other people
to profit by your experience-V-Some years ago
Mr. Kitz was going down to our district to make
arrangements to have apples sent to Melbourne to
make cider.
I had known him years before, and
happened to hear of this; I went to him and said,
"If you like I will put a belt on my engine and
crush the apples on the spot; it will save you a
lot of cartage of offal, and possibly prevent yon
from getting a lot of stuff that may be unsuitable,
becanse if you leave it to people to send what
they have there, may be delays on the road, and
the stuff may go bad, besides there is sure to be
a· difficult,y ill cOl1nexion with your getting tho
stuff up on accou'llt of the handling."
However,
he made arrangements to crush iu Melbourne, but
after looking into the matter he wrote to me and
asked me if I was still prepared to ,go 011, and I
The result was that since 1908
said, "Yes."
I have crushed for his firm.
I am not a cidermaker, but I have gone into tIie matter very
clooely, and looked after'the cider business keenly,
because if it went under part of my occupation
was gone.
I have given a good deal of study
and attention to the matter, and have read all
I could get hold of that I thought would be of
benefit.
I had my attention drawn to this"Report on the Results of Investigations into
Cider-makiug, carried out 011 behalf of the Bath
and West·and Southern Counties Society in the
ye~rs 1893-1902, by I..... J. Lloya, F.e.S., FTC."
.-[showill!J.}-To my knowledge there is a copy
of that report- in the State Parliament Library.
It is a work that, perl1aps, would give more
information than I can.
Mr. Kitz's tather may
be saidta be practically the founder of the cider
industry in Australia-that is on a commercial
basis, as. early as 1878.
He sent his son, the
present CIder-maker, home to Engla'lld, where he
underwent a thorough course of training at the
h.ands of the late James Harper, a celebrated
Clder-maker and merchant, wlw, since that, has
been appointed Director-I think that is the word
-of Rural Industries in Ireland.
I am not givin,g this information as an advertisement for ·Mr.
Kitz, but to SilOW I am dealing with a
thorollghly qualified cider-maker.
To my certain
sums
of
kuowledge, he has spent larue
Jibney in trying to produce a sound, good article,
and one that has a commercial value. Since he
started-since I have been with him-we have
seen a good many cider firms go down; it is
hardly necessary to mention their names. I know
that ill nearly every case their failure has been
from want of knowledge as ta how to produce
the article which the public require, and which
they will patronize.
Presumably your inquiry
would be with the idea of finding out whether the
orchardists can themselves make use of some of
then' waste pr·oducts. During the last eigllt years I
have crushed for t1le on€! firm an average of about
10,000 gallons a year.
The expressed juice is
Sout by rail the day it is extracteJ, and it is in
the cellar about 8 o'clock the next morning at
Messrs. r.. Kitz and Sons.
The stuff is then
dealt with' by them.
I follow it up becalllie I
want to know whether the stuff is of good quality,
and so forth.
The Government, through Mr. J.
G. Knight, gave instructions to orchardists as to
the benefit to be. derived from toeir making cider. ,
It would mean, If that were encouraO'ed, it would
be something like the butter trade wa"s here in the
old days. whep' ~ach mfln rna~e ttill OW11 butter,
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